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STRIKE LEADERS
ON TRIAL TODAY
IN NEW BEDFORD

Mill Owners Pick Out
Eleven Militants

for Frame-up

ILD Defends Workers

Courts Anxious to Jail
Picket Captains

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., March

11.—A deliberate attempt to “get”
the leading figures in the New Bed-

ford textile strike is seen in the
calling to trial as a group tomor-

row morning of 11 of the leading

figures in the strike. Their cases
will be heard in the Superior Court

here as part of the mass trial of
662 New Bedford strikers. The
more than 100 who came to trial
last week were all dismissed on

probation terms, ranging from six

months to one year.

The group that is being called to

trial tomorrow consists of William

Murdoch, Elsa Pultur, James P.

Reid, Peter Hegelias, Ellen Dawson,
Sam Wiseman, Amy Schechter, Jack
Rubinstein, Fred Beal, Martha Stone

rnd William Siroka.

The fact that these 11 militants

are being tried together out of their
regular turns seems to indicate that
the authorities, while willing to
free the rank and file workers on

probation, are determined to deal a
serious blow to the Natonal Textile
Workers Union by railroading its
leaders to jail.

The International Labor Defense, j
which is defending the New Bed-
ford cases, is determined to wage a
bitter fight to smash this new
strategy of the mill owners’ courts.

WEAVERSSTRIKE
IN NEW BEDFORD

New Union Leads Walk
Out in Big Mill

(Special to the Daily Worker)
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., March!

11.—Fifty weavers walked out of
the big Acushnet Mills here yester-1
day in a strike under the leadership I
of the New Bedford locals of the
National Textile Workers’ Union.

The strike was called when the
mill owners tided to speed up pro-

duction of the workers and thereby

put over an indirect but none the
less vicious wage cut.

Over six hundred looms are tied
up by the walkout of the fifty
weavers.

The strike was no more than a
few hours old when the consterna-
tion of the employers showed itself
by their openly manifested desire to

confer with the mill committee of
the N. T. W. U.

The workers, however, will not

consider going back till their de-
mands are met with.

This is not the first strike to take
place in this city, where a six
months struggle against a wage cut

was not long ago ended. All the
strikes, nearly all ending success-
fully, were called thru the initia-
tive and under the leadership of the
National Textile Workers’ Union,
established during the general
strike.

Striking Students in a
Demonstration Against
De Rivera Government

MADRID, March 11.—A parade
and demonstration of striking stu-
dents today marched on Primo de
Rivera’s heavily guarded home. They
were scattered by a charge of
mounted police.

A few of the demonstrators were

injured.
Only about five per cent of the

students attended their classes to-
day.

The university authorities took
down the names of all absent, with
the avowed intention of expelling
them for the rest of the year.

The students are striking against

arrests and expulsions of military
students who expressed sympathy
with the recent officers’ revolt
against Primo de Rivera.

REFUSE OVERTIME
LONDON, March 11.—The coal

trimmers at Newjort decided not to
accept the recommendation of the
Bristol Channel coal trimmers to
work overtime in order to clear
r-way a heavy stock of coal at the
docks caused by severe weather con-

ditions.
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Clothing Workers Revolt
Against A.C.W., Strike Shop

NEW ENGLISH
NEEDLE UNION

First Clearly Left Wing-
Trade Union

LONDON, March 11.—After many
conferences, the needle trades work-
ers of England, thni their delegates,
have established a new Left wing
union which is built on industrial
lines, with workers in all crafty of-
the needle industry eligible for mem-
bership.

After numerous struggles with the
reactionary leadership and the boss-
collaboration policies of the old or-
ganization, the militant workers in
this industry came to the conclusion
that bettayals can be eliminated and
their interests protected only by a
fighting union led by Communists.
They therefore launched this organi-

(Continued on Page Three)

Ladies Tailors Protest
Schlesinger Treachery
at Big Rally Tomorrow

The Progressive Group of the
Ladies’ Tailors, Local 38 of the.ln-
ternational Ladies’ Garment Work-
ers’ Union is calling a mass meet-
ing for the purpose of demonstrat-
ing the protest of the membership
in the remjval from the ballot of
all progressives because they had
declared themselves in sympathy
with the striking thousands of
dressmakers. The meeting will be
held in Bryant Hall, Sixth Avc. and
42nd St., immediately after work.

in a circular distributed among
the membership printed in English
and Italian, the Progressive Group
appeals that the members should
prevent the gang in control, who
are henchmen of the traitorous
Schlesinger machine which heads
the I. L. G. W. U., from perpetuat-
ing themselves in office another
year and depriving the most active
and most sacrificing members of
the right to run for office.

c
The olher rlnur* ilfcur uni! finally

dlftnpiienr In the face of modern In-
duNtrys lit- proletariat In It* npeeial
and er*eatlnl product.—Knrl Marx
f Comm uniat Man.featol.

| Setting themselves on record as
i-the first to openly revolt against
the fascist and traitorous leadership
of the Hillman-Risman regime in
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers’
Union, the 50 workers employed by
the firm of Stolofsky and Hyman,
85 Bleeker St., yesterday walked
out on an “outlaw” strike.

1 The walkout of these workers
and their refusal to return to work
after an attempt had been made by

i the reactionary officials to “settle”
the strike, can be regarded as the
direct outcome of the call to open

jstruggle issued at the recent rank
' and file Shop Delegates Conference.

The entire crew in the factory in-
I volved is now out on strike and
picket lines will be maintained to-
morrow to prevent the officialdom
from sending up other men to take
their jobs away.

When the owners of the firm
several days ago told their workers
that four of them were herewith
dismissed, the reply he reeeived
was that an immediate stoppage
would be made, which was imme-
diately carried into effect. The

| boss remonstrated, telling the work-
ers that he had permission to make
the dismissals. “The union leaders
told me,” he said, “that if I dis-
miss two left wingers in the shop,
they would let me fire two more

(Continued on Page Two)

Mussolini Boasts to the
Blackshirts His Pact
With Pope Aids Rulers

ROME, March 11.—Speaking be-
fore the quinquinneal assembly of

> the forces of the fascist state, Mus-
solini today for 40 minutes defended
the Vatican treaty. The treaty is
unpopular in Italy, where many have
received it with bad grace as a prac-

, tical surrender of all the rights won
from the black despotism of the
Catholic church by the victorious
national revolutions of 1870-71.

Mussolini also lauded the growth
of the Italian army and navy, and

i issued the usual jingoistic slogan
‘of making the sea a source of

• strength for Italy.

FLIiMBER INJURED.

MILWAUKEE, (By Mail)'. A
falling board cut a gash in the head

,;of Frank Ewyer, plumber, yesterday,
1 that required nine stitches at the
| emergency hospital.

British Union Misleaders Ape
Matt Woll, Begin “Red” Hunt

,(Special to the Daily Worker)
LONDON (By Mail).—The Gen-

eral Council of the reformist Tirade
Union Congress has started another
of its “Red” hunts, in a letter sent
to all its affiliated organizations,
entitled “Danger of Disruption.”
The letter asks for information as
to the activities of “disruptive ele-
ments” working within or against
the union. •

Tfie affiliated organizations are
asked to reply to three specific
questions on the extent of disruption.
Only “authenticated evidence and
original documents” are wanted.
The information is required by
March 16, and the General Council
is to submit a report, with recom-

mendations, to the affiliated unions,
based on the evidence thus collected.

This is the beginning of another
campaign to oust as many Commu-
nists and left-wingers from the
unions as possible and attempt to
prolong the traitorous tactics of the
T.U.C. officialdom. The “Sunday
Worker,” organ of the British left
wing movement, lands a straight
left at the misleaders by citing a
whole series of cases of “disruptive
activities,” documentary evidence
(original), in which the officialdom
of the unions affiliated with the
T.U.C. removed workers wholesale
from the unions and passed auto-
cratic decisions against the rank
and file.

BARBER CHIEFS
i TRY EXPULSION
Will Attempt to Oust
Progressives at Meet
All leading progressive members

of the Bronx Barbers Local 560
have this week received a registered

1 letter from the officialdom of their
union, which orders them to come

!to a membership meeting of the
local where charges o ( “conspiring
against the local” will be taken up.

Recognizing this as the long-
awaited attempt to expel them from
'membership in the organization they
had sacrificed so much to build up,
the Progressive Group in that local
yesterday issued an appeal to the
membership to attend the meeting
and prevent the gang of corruption-
ists from ousting them from the
local. The local is to meet tohight
in Rose Garden Hall, 1347 Boston
Road, Bronx, at 9 o’clock.

The progressives heard of the at-
tempt to oust them from the local
when or.e of the progressives was
called to the executive board and
quizzed as to his alleged Communist
connections. The letters soon fol-
lowed.

Follows Expose.
The reason for the adoption of

the expulsion policy at this time is
the unrelenting exposure of corrup-
tion and outright theft of union
funds which were being regularly
made by the progressives in their
Progressive Group organ “The Bar-
bers’ Voice,” and also in the Daily
Worker.

A campaign had also been con-
ducted condemning the administra-
tion for the neglect to organize the
innumerable open shops and the ne-
glect in maintaining union conditions
in the so-called union shops, while
in the meantime dues wore being
raised and taxes of $3 a head were
being levied.

A short time ago the secretary-
jtreasurer was caught stealing $3,000
of union money, but the clique
whitewashed itself by asking for
and accepting his resignation, while

, the other culprits still retain the
reigns of office.

*

Poincare Cabinet Will
Face “Left” Attack
This Week in Chamber

PARIS, March 11.—The politi-
cians of the radical-socialists will
attempt to overthrow the Poincare
ministry in debates in the chamber
this week on the question of whether
missionary societies working abroad
shall be allowed to recruit members
and have headnuarters in France.
The debate will be fought on the
worn-out. issue of connection

‘ be-
tween church and state, but will he
pushed to a vote of confidence.

Tomorrow the government will
announce the debate for Thursday
and on Wednesday the “left” will
r.ress the issue around the freezing
to death of 250 French soldiers of
t.hc army of occupation in the Rhine.
I/caders of the radical-socialists an-
nounce that a “left leadership of a
moderate but effective kind” is
necessary to prevent the swinging
of the voters to the Communists at

the approaching municipal elections.
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BEGIN FIXING SUM
TO BE SQUEEZED
OUT OF GERMANY
French Worried Over

U. S. Imperialism’s
‘Neutral’ Trust

Fear Wall Street Grip

Paris Paper Sounds the
Alarm

BERLIN, March 11 (U.P.).—'The
real difficulties of the Paris Rep-
arations Committee of Experts will
start this week, according to the
belief expressed here by German

jfinancial sources in commenting on
the month of preliminary discussion
and the proposed international bank
for handling of payments.

It was pointed out that progress
made in the organization work to

date must not deceive the world in
! connection with the still unsolved
problem of fixing a total for rep-
arations by determination of the
number of years and amount of an-
nuity payments from Germany.

German Viewpoint.

Summarizing the German view-
jpoint, the Paris correspondent of
the Berlin Tageblatt asks: (1) Must
Germany reach an agreement in
these weeks at any price and (2)
what if the German experts are un-
able to assume responsibility for
sanction of the creditors’ demands ?

In answering the first question, it j
is pointed out that Germany is not |
bound at present to reach an agree-

ment which would be unfavorable
|to her interests. Referring to the
second question, there is general
agreement that any agreement
which the German delegates are un-
able to sign in their capacity of fi-
nancial experts “must remain un-
signed.”

* * *

French Worried.
PARIS, -March 11.—French na-

tionalists are badly worried over
the latest scheme of American im-
perialism Lo get a further grip on

(Continued on Page Three)

WINSLOW FRIEND
ADMITS PERJURY

False Testimony Aided
Judge and Helfand
Harry J. Halperin. an attorney,

testified yesterday before Senior
Judge Knox of the U. S. Federal
District Court that Marcus Helfand,
also an attorney, had caused him
to testify falsely in favor of Hel-
fand and Federal Judge Winslow

| before the federal grand jury.
Winslow is under investigation by J

a congressional committee which is
to report whether he should be im-
peached. One of the charges

against him is that he so conducted
himself that the law firm headed
by Helfand could assure litigants

that for a very heavy fee they could
‘have Judge Winslow act any way

they wished.
As part of the proof that Winslow

was Helfand’s creature, they showed
I prospective bribe givers Judge

‘ Winslow in intimate converse and
social escapades with Helfand. Hal-
perin now admits he assisted in sev-

eral of these demonstrations. On

advice cf Helfand, he says, he de-
nied it before the grand jury.

Andre Marty Elected
as Honorary Member
of the Odessa Soviet

(Wireless By “Inpreeorr"-)
ODESSA. (By Mail).—Comrade

Andre Marty has been elected an

honorary member of the Sebastopol

i Soviet as an honor for the prole-

I tavian fighter who led the revolting

sailors in the French Black Sea
Fleet x.-hieh refused to let itself he

| used against the Soviet Union, and
who is now in prison for the same
convictions which he continues to

l uphold.

35,000 Are Unemployed
in Buffalo, N. Y.; City
Council Does Nothing

BUFFALO, N. Y., March 11.—
State and city employment bureau
managers estimate that 35,000 men
are jobless in Buffalo this winter.
The “normal” number is around 10,-
000, say statisticians. The City Coun-
cil has been asked to appropriate
$120,000 to cope with the emergency

situation. So far it has done
nothing.

BOSSES KILL 8-HOUR BILL.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., (By Mail).—

Public work contractors killed a bill
in the state legislature to enforce
the eight hour day on public roads.

>
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Centers of Mexican Struggle
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A decisive battle is shortly expected at Torreon (3) on wap
above. Federal forces, under ex-President Calles, now general of
federal army, have been moving north from lrapuato (1) to Canitas
(2), which federals have just recaptured and from where it wtU
strike at rebels in Torreon. Rebels recently seized Monterey, but were
later driven out. V/hile General Calles and his army are moving north,
rebels are advancing south on west coast, with Mexico City as objec-
tive. This advance is being made from Nagales (7) and Juarez (6).
Another encounter is expected at Mazaltan (5).

NEEDLE WORKERS RDBRER STRIKE
RALLYTOMORROW STOPS FACTORY
Fur Pickets Again Beat

Off Thugs; 3 Jailed
Needle trades workers employed

in all crafts are called by the New
York Joint Board of the Needle
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union
to join the huge mass meeting at
Cooper Union, Bth St. and Fourth
Ave., tomorrow evening at 6 o’clock.

A full report, summing up all the
results of the struggle in the dress
industry, when that struggle was in
the general strike period, will be 1
made, and plans for continuing the
unionization campaign thru the stop-
page of individual non-union shops
all season, will be presented for the
workers’ approval.

The leaders of the N. T. W. I. U.
will also report on the preparations
being made for the coming general
strike in the fur industry, where
union conditions have also been de-
stroyed L.v the scab union installed
in that industry by the A. F. of L.

* * *

Tiiugs on the Run.
For the second time since the

strike was doriared against the fur
mariufactnring shop of Bernard
Reineman, the hired gangsters of
the A. F. of L. union attacked the
picketing workers and for the sec-
ond time these underworld hirelings
are nursing swollen remembrances
of undignified appearance—this de-
spite the frankest and most brutal
collaboration between these thugs,
the unifirmed nr ice and the legal-
ized thugs armed with badges of
the “industrial squad.”

Before the police and “bulls” that
had been stationed to assist in the
activities of strikebreaking couid ar-
rive to rescue the members of the

(Continued on Page Two)

l. S. Seaman in China
Dies in Hotel Fire

VICTORIA, Hongkong, March 11.
—An American seaman named Kish,

from the cruiser Memphis, lost his
life early today when fire gutted the
King Edward Hotel, one of the
largest hotels of the city. He
jumped from a window - on the upper

floors to a sheet held for him by
firemen and spectators, but missed
it and hit the pavement. An Eur-
opean couple, one Japanese and four
Chinese are also believed to be dead
from the fire.

The hotel is a fire trap, whose
inner construction is of ramshackle

I wooden material, but well painted
' and decorated with plush hangings

jto attract tourists. It is by no
: means a cheap hotel, the minimum
‘charge per day being about $6 (U.

IS. money). It is owned by an
European syndicate of capitalists
who make immense profits.

8 FRENCH WORKERS DIE
SAUMUR, Fiance (By Mail).—

Eight workers were killed here when
the iron and cement work of a gar-
age under construction gave way
and buried many workers. Eleven
others were injured. Cheap mater-
ial and speed-up in construction is
blamed.

Workers Party Assists
Detroit Militants

DETROIT, March 11.-—Nearly a
thousand of the 1,500 rubber work-
ers then on strike (with more com-
ing out all the time) held a meet-
ing here in Amity Hall and worked
out a form of organization to carry
their struggle with the U. S. Rub-
ber Co. to a successful conclusion.

These workers are battling
against the Bedaux system, a com- j

| birfed rationalization, speed-up and
i wage cutting scheme, which in some
cases results in a fiftyper cent cut i
iin wages. They are determined not
to give in until the company gives
up the wage-cutting, man-killing,
speed-up idea.

Cimpanv Hard Hit.
The company is badiy disorgan-

ized by the unexpected, spontane-
ous uprising of its workers. Fur-
ther mass meetings are scheduled.
There is a report that the company
is about to surrender to the strik-

jers’ demands.
At the first meeting. Arnold

; Ziegler, representative here of the
jDaily Worker, was at first put out
of the hall. The reason was that
he was suspected of being a repre-
sentative of the Detroit Federation
of Labor, the misleader officials of 1
which have so often betrayed labor
here that the strikers will have 1
nothing to do with it. He convinced
the strikers’ committee that he was :
not for the misleaders, after a little j
conversation, and was re-admitted,
being well received when he offered

(Continued on Page Three)

Mills Flop-House the
Scene of Suicide for
35-Year-Old Worker

The Mills Hotel, one of the night
lodging houses for the “down and
out,” workers wrecked by the ration- j
clization and unemployment of |
American capitalism, was the scene I
yesterday of an unnoticed tragedy, j
when an unidentified man, about 35 j
years of age, was found hanging!
dead in his room on the seventh .
floor of the institution at 136 West
36th St.

The man registered on Sunday
night as “John Smith, New - York

i City,” and, as is required by this
abominable institution of “charity,” |
gave his clothes over to the man-
agement on retiring. When the
clothes were brought back in the
morning, when the management
forces everyone to get up and get

I out, no answer was given to the
: knock. Hugh Carroll, the manager,

entered with a pass key and found
i the body hanging.

There was nothing to indicate the
man’s identity, though the fact that
he had no money was sufficient to
give the reason for suicide.

AUSTRALIA ROADMEN STRIKE.
SYDNEY, Australia, (By Mail).
Sixty road workers on public

work have struck at Banbury for a
44-hour week instead of a 48-hour

1 week.

Story of Changing Morality in
the USSR in ‘Daily’ Tomorrow

She was going by train to Moscow
from, the little village where she
lived. Her husband had left five
years before and had gotten a job
in a factory. He had sent her money

regularly and occasionally a letter.
And now she had learned that he
was living with another woman.
She would go to her husband and
do something desperate, tear out the
other woman's hair, break the
window-panes. In her hands she

carried a kerchief in which slii had
,tied some black fritters—a present

taken along according to custom.
Though she had come to do some-
thing desperate, the ancient cus-
toms clung to her.

After much trouble she finds her
husband. She meets the other woman
and it isn’t at all as she had im-
agined. She doesn't tear out her
hair nor break the window-panes.
They talk and

Tomorrow the first installment of
this fascinating tale of changing
morality in the Soviet Union will

(Continued on Page Tliiec)

ADVANCE DT THE
ARMYOF CALLES
GRATIFIES 11. S.

Fall of Canitas Opens
Road to Battle for

City of Torreon

Rush Planes from N.Y.

De La Huerta Refugees
Joining Rebellion

BILLETIN'.
MEXICO CITY, March 11.—Un-

confirmed reports from the front

state that General Escobar has
evacuated Torreon and is retreating

to Chihuahua.
* * *

WASHINGTON, March 11.—Pub-
lished reports that Mexico had asked
for 10,000 rifles evoked smiles from
U. S. officials today, and it was
learned that the Mexican request
was for 2,000 rifles, but Hoover sent
10,000, and in addition granted

j Mexico credit on all munitions
bought, as the'strain on Mexican fi-
nancial reserves is heavy and the Gil
government needs funds to pay its

‘soldiers their salary to “keep loyal
| troops contented.”

Reports at a late hour say that
rebel forces under General Escobar
and federals under General Almazan
have met in a major battle at Pare-
don, half-wr ay between Monterey and
Saltillo. The battle for Torreon will
be decisive and is expected to occur
on Wednesday.

* » *

WASHINGTON, March 11.—The
j way in which Secretray Kellogg
viewed the last 24 hours develop-

| ments in the Mexican civil war was
stated today to be “encouraging.”

Secretary of War Good announced
he was reporting to Kellogg on the
status of 300 Mexican federals held
at El Paso, who retreated into U.S.

j territory when driven out to Juarez
on Friday. Their arms are in U.S.
possession, but Good states that

! their arms may be returned to them
and all may be returned to Mexico
at another point, not held by rebels,
so they can resume fighting for the

! Gil government.
» * *

( Calles’ Army Presses North.
MEXICO CITY, March 11.—The

Mexican federal army is pressing
northward toward Torreon, in the
state of Coahuila, where a battle is

j expected within 24 hours between
j the rebel leader, General Escobar,
who vacated Monterey Friday, and

i whose forces are being reinforced
I from the north, and the army of
some 19,000 federals under General
Plutarco Calles, who captured the
rail center of Canitas, in the state
of Zacatecas, yesterday.

Canitas fell to the federals with-
out a shot being fired. Airplanes
flew over the rebels and saw white
flags waving everywhere, whereupon
the federals made contact with the
rebel troops, who surrendered and
joined the federals, stating that the
rebel leader, General Francisco Ur-

; br.lejo, had fled with only 30 me
(Continued on Page Five)

j
Schindler Case Goes
to Grand Jury Today;
to Whitewash I. R. T.

The case of Herman Schlinder,

I who was found hanging in his cell
a few hours after he had been beaten

Iby I. R. T. detectives who said he
jhad put a slug in a subway turn-

l stile, will come up before the Bronx
| County Grand Juy today, the dis-
trict attorney’s office announced
yesterday.

Although medical examiners,
coached by the transit company's

l lawyer, announced that they found
no marks of beating upon Schindler's
body, witnesses of the beating de-
clare that the detectives hit him
hard enough to disable him. It is
believed that Schindler hanged him-
self as a result of the beating which
had driven him insane or that he
had died before he was found hang-
ing in the cell.

The grand jury will whitewash the
i company and give a decision favor-
abolc to the I. R. T.

Vital Part Omitted
in Huiswood 11-„>ort

T--

Due to an error, the opening sen-
j tence of the second part of Otto
Huiswood’s report on Negro work
to the Sixth National Convention of
the Communist Party was omitted
from the City Edition. It reads as
follows -

Negro Workers Relief Committee.
“The Ncgto Workers Relief

Committee, which supplanted the
Negro Committee for Miners’ Re-
lief and was organized at the time
of tlio Florida hurricane, has very
good possibilities as a permanent

\ relief organi .alion.”
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T-hug Organizer ot Decaying Union Fails to Smash Textile Meet at Summit, N. J.
ANGRY STRIKERS
KICK MATTHEWS

OUT OF MEETING
National Textile Union
Plans Demonstration
SUMMIT, N. J.. March 11.—Or-

ganizer Matthews of the so-called
Associated Silk Workers’ Union,

who has been kept on the jump try-
ing to stem the success of the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union, met
another “sad” defeat today when he
and his strong arm squad com-
pletely failed to smash a meeting of
the Summit silk strikers here. The
meeting was held at the headquar-
ters of the National Textile Work-
ers’ Union in Summit.

Shortly after the meeting con-
vened, Matthews and his gang burst
into the room demanding that the
strikers pay back the $l5O which
the Associated had given them in
relief in hopes that this would dupe
the workers as to the reactionary
policies of the decaying "union.”

Matthews claimed that since the
whole body of strikers had joined
the National Textile Workers’ Union
en masse, they were no longer en-
titled to the former relief and ought
to pay it back.

The strikers were furious at the
ridiculous attempt of the Asso-
ciated official and when he and his
thugs attacked John Pippan, organ-
izer in Summit for the N. T. W.,
they rushed to his defense and
threw Matthews and his gang out
of the room.

The meeting then proceeded suc-
cessfully, about 60 strikers being
present. Only seven attended the
rival meeting which the Associated
tried to hold next door.

The National Textile Workers’
Union announces that it is planning
a big picket demonstration at noon
Wednesday. They, will organize it
at a mass meeting tomorrow night
(Tuesday) at headquarters here.

The N. T. W. U. is planning a
series of mass meetings in New
York City and various cities in New
Jersey for the purpose of organiz-
ing solidarity with the Summit
strikers.

END COMPOSITOR
STRIKE UPSTATE

Officials Give Away
Demands to Bosses
ALBANY, March 11.—The com-

positors’ strike is ended here. Called
by union officials who had spent a
year in warning the bosses that
they were likely to walk out, giv-
ing ample time for assembling of
strikebreakers, the strike began on
Nov. 23. Within a few days the
papers were running full force. The
printers started a new paper, the
Albany Citizen, to compete with the
scab papers.

Last week the officials of the In-
ternational Typographical Union
announced a settlement Feb. 28 in
the Times-Union, a Hearst paper,
which had during the strike ab- !
sorbed one of the other papers, the
Sunday Telegram. Settlement fol-
lowed p. few days later on the other
two shops, the Knickerbocker Press
and the Evening News.

Terms of settlement are a three
years’ contract with a no strike
clause, fifty cents increase now on
the 45 hours week, and 50 cents in-
crease after October 1, with a dol-
lar increase during the next two

years. The original derjjands were
for a dollar increase now.

“Socialists” Restrain
Workers in Fight With
the Austrian Fascisti

VIENNA, (By Mail).—A serious
collision occurred on Feb. 3 in the
lower Austrian industrial town of
Glognitz between w’orkers and mem-
bers of the Heimwehr (Austrian
fascist organization). The social
democrats in this district had
adopted the tactic of holding public
meetings and inviting the fascists
to attend them in order to settle the
differences peacefully with argu-
ment.

The fascists put an end to this
rcble battle of wits by developing it
into anothei battle. They broke up
a meeting oremrized by the social-
democrats. The fascists attended in
military formation. A number of
workers were more or less seriously
wounded and the social-democratic
alderman, Pichler, of Vienna Neu-
atadt, a notorious anti-Communist,
not averse to using violence against
Communist workers, also received
a besting. The Workers Hall in
Glogn'tz was devastated.

This incident bus caused a wave
of indigration amongst the working
class in lower Austria, and the so-
cial-democratic leaders are having
considerable trouble to put on the
brakes. A senes of meetings were
called for toda'. the idea being to
let the workers work off steam in
these meetings. There is a great
feeling amongst the workers for a

protest strike. It is not impossible
that this incident will cause govern-
mental complications, as the chris-
tion socialists in the coalition gov-

ernment have shown themselves
more and more friendly to the
Heimwehr fascists recently.

*

Communists’ Widows Demand
Abolition o' Bulgarian Terror

(Red Aid Press Service) t
SOFIA, Bulgaria (By Mail).

: The widows of the murdered and
wives of the mysteriously vanished

| political prisoners and exiles in a
I delegation of 14 members with their
| children went to the parliament to
jseek an audience with the minister

i of justice Kuleff.
They were chased away a few 1

jtimes by the police but finally they
; succeeded in getting into parliament.

J Liaptscheff, the prime-minister, re- 1
fused to receive them, but they
were received by Kuleff, the minis-;

{ ter of justice.
In the name of 32,000 victims of

the white terror the delegation
i again demanded that the terror be i

abolished, that workers’ organiza-
I tions b eallowed free and open activ-

j ity, the banning of the censorship
and of the confiscation of the press,
state support of' the victims of the

! white terror as well as complete I
amnesty and the annullment of the
state martial law.

When the minister heard the words
"white terror”, he jumped up and,

WAGE CUTS IN
i

BRITISH MILLS
Bosses Seek Big Union

Chief as Partner

MANCHESTER. England, March
11.—W’hile “closer affiliation be-
tween employees and employers” is
being sought by the Lancashire
Cotton Corporation, in the form of
a high union official for member-
ship on the firm’s board of direc-
tors, the owners of Britain’s textile
industry are busy forcing ten per
cent wage reductions on the work-
ers. Six more manufacturing com-
panies in Bradford’s woolen district
announced at the end of last week
that from then henceforth all wages
would be cut ten per cent.

The masses of textile workers are
demanding a strike in answer to
these wage reductions, but the re-
formist officialdom of the National

I Union of Textile Workers still re-
fus;-. to take steps in that direction.

Instead of organizing the work-
ers to a defensive general struggle

i against the pr.y cuts Ben Turner,
I president of the textile unions,
makes the following statement when
told of wage reductions: “It is a
very awkward time to cut wages. It

, cannot mak? for that peace in in-
dustry which we all desire. The
matter will be considered by the
textile unions next week.”

And Arthur Shaw, general secre-
tary, has this to say: “When we
consider the time opportune we shall
resist.”

According to the opinions of the
lank and file both these big chiefs
seem to be competing for the high-
ly lucrative post on the board of
directors of the Lancashire Cotton
trust. The Lancashire Cotton Cor-
poration is now in the process of
amalgamating a large number of
cotton manufacturing firms into
one; and they haven’t the slightest
desire to find their mill slaves en-
tering struggles of resistance to the

S wage cuts they soon plan to put.
jover. They are therefore seeking l
an official strikebreaker on their

I board of directors.
They have not as yet announced¦ the name of the lucky one on whom j

their choice fell.
j From the current of deep resent- j
ment against the repeated betray-
als and the class-peace policies of
the union officialdom, is to be seen
the rock on which the hopes of the
bosses and their agents will foun-
der, according to the leaders of the
mass left wing movement in the
textile industry.

No Books for Italy
Without Permission

of Fascist Gov’t
(Red Aid Press Service)

BERLIN (By Mail).—According
to recent reports from Rome, no
books are to be published, no matter
whether they are of political con-
tent or not, without special permis-
sion from the fascist party. This
is the decision of the general sec-
retary of the fascist party, who now
with the consent of Mussolini has
sent a letter to all party secretaries
on this matter.

“From today on,” goes the letter,
“all printers and publishers are or-
dered to submit proofs before any
book is published. Books of so-called
literary character must receive es-
pecial attention, since they criticise
the fascist movement and poke fun
at it.”

Berlin Police Attack
Demonstration of Antj-
Fascists; Arrest 22

BERLIN, March 11.—Police, using I
their clubs freely today attacked the
demonstration held by delegates '
from many parts of the world to the
anti-fascist conference in Berlin.

The anti-fascists marching in
close formation, were staging a huge
demonstration when the police, sent
by the social-democrat police chief j
Vorgiebel, attacked the marchers.
Twenty-two demonstrators were ar-
rested hut released later on the pro- J
test of the Berlin workers. 1

I declared that the minister of jus-¦ J tice wielded no white terror. In re-

-11 gard to the demand for amnesty he
1 1 declared, “As long as political pris-
| oners hold political demonstrations
jsuch as hunger strikes and May Ist

1 ' demonstrations, which are ordered
by the Third International, there will

j be no amnesty”.
On the demand for free aid and

the legalizing of the Red Aid the
j minister gave a negative answer.

! When the women’s delegation pro-
tested the suppression of the work-

I ers’ newspaper “Novini” he replied,
! “Your supplicating articles in the
Novini were in reality Communist

( tirades.”
On that the delegation said: “Our

relatives have met their end in
prison or have been murdered in
broad daylight on the streets. They
have been executed without reason
;or trial.”

This answer Kuleff could no longer
j bear. The highest chief of justice
and of the courts in Bulgaria ran
av.ay and left the delegation stand-

i ing.

IREAK OFF CLASS
PEACE PARLEYS
Australian Workers

Stick by Demands
MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA,

March 10—The Australian Indust-
rial Peace Conference, called by pre-
mier Bruce of Australia, and which
was negotiated in by the employers
and trade union leaders came to a
dead stop when the employers re-
fused to meet the demands of some
of the unions.

The employers refused to agree to
the demand of the labor unions that
the strike of the forest workers,
which was continued by the workers

i despite an arbitration decision, be
settled. A second factor in the

i breaking up of the conference was
the demand for the release of John-
son, an official of the Seamen’s
Union, who was arrested in connect-

: ion with the disturbances on the
water front and sentenced to a term
of imprisonment.

Due to pressure being brought to
bear upon the trade union leaders
from the rank and file and the de-
mand of the workers that no arbitra-
tion agreements be entered into with
the employers or the government, it
is highly promable that the confer-
ence will not be able to proceed and
that negotiations will be broken off. i

Workers of the USSR;
Meet With Litvinoff;
Discuss Peace Policy j

MOSCOW (By Mail). At the j
instance of the workers of the large j
Moscow factories, delegates of the
workers of these factories met mem-
bers of the collegium and other high
officials of the People’s Commis-
sariat for Foreign Affairs. Com-
rade Litvinov spoke and answered
the questions of the workers con-
cerning the foreign policy of the

jSoviet Union.
A number of workers then spoke

and pointed out that the meeting
was historic, for the first time in
history a meeting and a discussion
had taken place between a group
lof factory workers and those re-
sponsible for the foreign policy of
a great state. ,

A resolution, which was unani-
mously adopted, expressed complete
approval of the work of the foreign
commissariat for peace and poilited
out that this work would always be
assured of the full support of the
working class of the Soviet Union,
who were prepared to fight for
peace and for the independence of
the Soviet Union. The meeting
further decided to send a telegram
of greetings to the People’s Commis-
sar for Foreign Affairs, Comrade
Tchitcherin.

Bread Cards in Moscow
Help Workers, Defeat
the Grain Speculators

MOSCOW (By Mail).—The Mos-
cow Soviet has decided to introduce
bread coupon books in Moscow.
These books will be issued to the
entire toiling population of Mos-
cow, who will be able to buy as
much bread as they should desire
on these books and at prices charged |
at the present time. Bread books
will not be issued to the non-working
sections of the population, who will j
have to pay higher prices for their
bread.

The introduction of the measure
has been caused by the prevailing
bread speculation and the hoarding i
of bread for fodder, as the prices
of baked bread are considerably be-
low those of oats. The introduction
some time ago of similar books in
Odessa, Leningrad and several
other cities gave favorable results
in the sense of a decline of the
speculation in bread.

Moscow at the present time has
a supply of rye flour sufficient for
a month and a half as well as a
nearly three months supply of wheat
flour. During the last three years
the consumption of white bread in
Moscow increased by 53 per cent,
while that of rye bread went up 20
per cent. |

TAILORS SCORE
AGW EXPULSION

OF MILITANT
i Phila. Militant Ousted

by Hillman Clique

(Continued from Page One)
workers.” The boss had been try-

' ing to reduce his staff, because a
new -peed-up system netted him as
much production without the four
as the whole shop had been making
a few weeks ago.

Faced with a halted factory, the
employer notified the union, Miich
immediately called the workers to
a meeting at headquarters. The
entire shop went to the meeting. H.
Hollander, trade manager after
arguing at great length with the
workers whose determined fighting
declarations he did not enjoy, told
them that the best he could dc was
to secure the reinstatement of three
of the dismissed workers, but that
the leading left winger in the shop,
Sam Altman, would have to leave

' the shop. The workers refused to
; accept this.
| When Hollander announced in an
' authoritative tone that he would put
this thru a secret ballot, the work-
ers, knowing of the officialdom’s
expert manufacture of ballots at
elections, got up in a body and
walked out of the meeting room.

They came directly to the Work-
ers Center, which is used as a head-
quarters by the Executive Commit-
tee of the Shop Delegates’ Confer-
ence. Here they held a meeting
and organized a strike machinery.
They also issued a call to all tailors
jto refrain from applying for work
jat this shop or to refuse to obey
jthe officials when they try to force
them into this shop. All militant
needle workers were asked to come
and aid in the picketing at this
shop.

The Hillman regime desired the
dismissal of the left wingers in this
shop as part of a general move to
weed out the leaders of the dele-
gates movement, which has as its
aim the ousting from control of the
reactionary gang in control of the
union.

TO MERGEMILL
LOCALS HERE

•Joint Meet of Knitting, l
i Silk Locals, Tomorrow
I

Taking direct organizational
| measures toward merging the two

I textile workers’ locals in New York
| City into one, the leaders of the
New York district yesterday issued

! a statement calling a joint meeting
jof both organizations.

The statement declares:
“A special membership meeting

of the knit goods and silk workers
locals of the National Textile Work-
ers’ Union will take place tomorrow
night at 7:30 at 16 W. 21st St.

“In order to carry out the organ-
izational work in the textile indus-
try in New York City, we must have
ail the workers in the textile indus-
try join our union, and we call upon
all the workers to come to this im-
portant meeting, no matter in what
branch of the industry they are
working.

U.S.S.R. Producers
Cooperatives Are

Doubled in a Year
MOSCOW (By Mail). The mem-

bership of handicraft producers’ co-
operatives in the Moscow region in-
creased almost 100 per cent in the
past fiscal year, totaling 101,000
members as against 52,000 members
in the previous year.

The turnover of the producers’
co-operatives totaled 138,000,000
rubles last year as compared with
49,000,000 rubles in 1926-27. Along
with the increase in membership
there has been a tendency to merge
the various co-operatives into larger
societies.

Bulgar Gov’t Attempts
to Jail Leaders in the
Anti - Terror Struggle

<Red Aid Press Service)
[ SOFIA, Bulgaria, (By Mail).—
For some time the government and
its supporters have been carrying
jon a furious campaign of caium- j
ny in the press and in public against

i the growing mass movement against
the terror.

The government has now gone a

I step further and has commenced a
process against the Sofia Commit-!
tee for the Struggle against the
White Terror. The process is based j
upon the law for the protection of
the state and is directed against the .
program of action of the committee.
The process is of course an attempt
to bring the leaders of the move-
ment into prison.

STEEL WORKER HURT.
MILWAUKEE, (By Mail).—Rudy

Ban -
, a steel worker, suffered dou-

ble fractures of both arms when he
fell from a girder while at work on
the Allis-Chalmers plant at West
Allis. I

| Opens the Opium Joint

General Fausto Topete, gover-

nor of Sonora, who has seized

control of the state, and is con-
sidered a leader of the forces
that joined the '‘revolution’’ there.
One of the first official acts of

• the new government was to throw
open the catholic churches, and
invite back the bishops and priests
who had scurried over the line
into U. S. during the religious
war.

RRITISH BOARD
FOR BIG TRUSTS

Balfour Experts Plan
Fight With U. S.

LONDON, March 11—A thorough
jreorganization of British industry is

| imperative if it is to be revived and
|is to survive, the British Board of
i Trade reported today.

The Board issued a summary of
the final report of the so-called Bal-
four committee, appointed in 1924
to study the whole problem of the
conditions and prospects of British
industry with special references to
trade, and the world conflict grow-
ing ou of commercial rivalry with
the United States.

The summary warned that British
industry must be re-financed and
le-equipped, or it would not be able
to meet U. S. competition.

The Board of Trade summary
stressed its conclusion that addi-
tional financial and technical re-
sources are necessary to “develop
persons of outstanding powers of
industrial leadership” (“captains of
industry”), and if it is to secure
the whole-hearted cooperation of all

; the human factors involved in in-
dustry (cajoling of workers into

j class collaboration schemes).
The summary pointed out that

Britain is faced with a dilemma in
the fact that the industries can only
be restored by fresh capital, while
fresh capital can be attracted only
by the restoration of industry. To
break the circle, says the report, it
will be necessary for industries to
write down their capital and amal-
gamate with other undertakings to
increase the size of their business
units.

A supplementary memorandum to
the summary, signed by seven out
of the 19 members of the committee
reporting, expressed the minority
view that the report, “is inadequate
to the country’s serious condition.”
The memorandum said the state of
the country is such that re-organ-
ization and re-financing cannot
come from within industry itself, but
must be initiated and supported by
the state, “in conformance with the
progress of the nation’s social and
economic structure, which is chang-
ing from being predominately indi-
vidualistic to predominately social.”

The memorandum urged establish- 1
ment of two permanent new bodies,
to be called the national econnomie
committee and the national employ-
ment and development board. They
would cooperate with the govern-
ment in the “scientific development
of industry.”

Amanullah Marches on
Capital; Nadir Khan,
One Rival, Arrested

PESHAWAUR, India, March 11.
—Amanullah, the ruler of Afghan-
istan who was driven from his cap-
ital during the winter by British in-
trigue, which raised a revolt against
him, is now marching back with a
lr.rg# army, reports here say.

The ice will melt on the mountain
roads within two or three weeks,
and decisive battles are expected to
follow.

One of the factions into which the
British force split was headed by
Nadir Khan. It is reported here
that Nadir Khan has been arrested
by Khost country tribesmen, for-
merly friendly to his aspirations to

| the throne. The coast people now
declare for Amanullah.

More Land Set Aside
in U.S.S.R. for Soviet
Farms; 15 Open in Ter

MOSCOW. U. S. S. R.. (By Mail).
—Apart from the 260,000 hectares
of land which are set aside for
state agricultural undertakings in
Northern Caucasia, a further 245,-
000 hectares are being set aside for
other state agricultural undertak-
ings. In the Ter district the com-
ing season will see the opening up
of 15 new Soviet farms with a total
of 16,000 hectares.

Vhe k»lor, nf all hlthrrto
Hlmr unplft? I* the history of
r!nn« Karl ftlara (Co..- j
intinI*t ..iaulfmto).

'FASCISTI DECREE
LONG TERMS EOR
ITALIANWORKERS
Prisoners Cry, “Long

Live Communism”
(Red Aid Press Service)

BERLIN, (By Mail).—The fas-
cist terror in Italy against Commu-
nists and workers continues with
growing ferocity. The special tribun-
al at Rome hands out longer and
longer terms every day.

On Feb. 1 ten workers from Genoa
were before the special tribunal,
under the charge of having built up

! the Communist organization and
distributed Communist propaganda,

; which the workers did not deny, but
j were proud of. After a summary
and short process the court passed
:the following sentences:

“Long Live Communism!”
Carlo Terragnoli, 8 years, 4

imonths; Carlo Piccolo, 7; Antonio
Piu, 6; Raffaele Piergostoni, 5; Gio-
vambattista Sivero, 4; Silvio Pede-
monte, 314; Edilio Maltese and An-
acleto Boccalatte, 3 years each; Gino
Salvetti, 2; Pietro Bisagn, 1 year,
3 months.

When sentence was read Sivero
and Piccolo shouted: “Long live
Lenin! Long live Communism!”

Sentence Lengthened.

The state attorney immediately
entered a new charge against these
two and demanded that the tribunal,
at the same sitting, lengthen their
terms. He based his demand on the
fact that the shouts were “a protest

! against the justice of the highest
court and a token of violent prin-
ciples,” and for that reason must be
punished severely.

The tribunal sentenced Piccolo to
another 4 years and Sivero to an-
other 3 and one half years prison.

» * *

Young Communists.
The trial of a group of young

! Communists took place before the
special tribunal on Feb. 2. The

i tribunal declared that they were
: connected with an illegal organiza-
tion which had branches in Milan,

Turin, Genoa, Venedig and Trieste.
The tribunal declared the follow-

ing sentences: Severino Biachini,
Byears; Sante Bonacchi, 6 years;
Mario Maccio. 5; Arturo Delle
Piane, 3'*; Antichi, 3; Tommaso Baz-
zurri, 3; and Fosio Fierabracci, 2
years.

* * *

In the two years of its existence
(the first trial took place before it'
on Feb. 1, 1927) the special tribunal j
at Rome —in the carrying out of its
task to bury the active anti-fascists
alive—made the following record: |

In tl -> year 1927, 207 accused
workers were sentenced by it to 1,-
243 years of prison. In the year just j
passed the number of sentenced j
workers and the length of the sen-
tences were four times larger: 732
sentenced to 3,522 years of prison.
Altogether’ during these two years
932 anti-fascists were sentenced to
4,765 years of prison. In addition
there is the death sentence against
Della Maggio, the first “legal” mur-
der of fascism.

AFRICANS IN FAMINE.
NAIROBI, Kenya, British East

Africa, March 11.—More than 300,-
000 African peasants are facing
famine conditions in this region be-

-1 cause of a recent drought and the
destruction of their remaining crop

(by locusts. The government is doing
(nothing.

No sooner In the exploitation of

the luborer by the manufacturer,
mo far at nn end. that he receives
him wnjt*** In ennh, then he In net
upon by the other portions of the
bourgeoisie, the landlord, the shop-
koeper, the pawnbroker, etc.— Karl j
Marx (Communist Manifesto).

Feeds Men to Sharks !

President Machado, above, is ac-
cused by workers of being a V. S.

[investors’ agent, using a state
\ ouAied lottery to hire assassins of
| labor leaders and thugs to break
strikes, and running a government

under which Communists and mili-
tant workers are secretly killed and
fed to the sharks in Havana harbor.

WILL SHOW MASS
PAGEANT SUNDAY
Big- Speakers List for

Int’l Women’s Day
An unusual feature of this year’s

celebration of International Wom-
en’s Day, to be held next Sunday at
Central Opera House, 67th St. and

I Third Ave., is a mass pageant por-
j traying the class struggle and the]

| i-oleos women in society. Working
I girls, members of the militant mil-
linery local, 43, office workers and

] other working class organizations
; are preparing to portray in dance
and tableaux their everyday lives. '•
More than 50 of the 4,000 members
of the millinery local and many girls
from several other organizations
are learning how to express work-

I ing class life through the medium
of proletarian art.

Certrude Prokosch, in charge of
the dances, taught dancing at the

i Bryn Mawr summer school for
working girls. The dances in the
pageant will be “The Primitive
Dance,” “The Dance of the Machine
Age” and the “Dance of the Rus-
sian Revolution.”

The paegant is educating hun-
dreds of girls to the meaning of In-
ternational Women’s Day. The en-
thusiasm shown by the membership
of many unions which have joined
with the Communist Party of the
United States of America to cele-
brate this day promises to make In-
ternational Women’s Day a record
demonstration against the war be-
ing prepared by the imperialist pow-
ers all over the world and especially
against American imperialism, the
strongest of them all.

Fight War Danger.
“Fight the War Danger” will be

the main slogan of the meeting, but
Ihe other economic and political in-
terests of working women will also
be expressed. Rose Wortis, militant
leader in the recent dressmakers’
strike and secretary of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union:
Albert Weisbord, of the National
Textile Workers Union; Juliet Stu-
art Poyntz, head of the Department
for Work Among Women of the
Communist Party of the United
States of America, are among the
speakers. Others will be Kate Git-
low, secretary of the United Coun-
cils of Working Class Women; Paul-
ine Rogers, of the New York Work-
ing Women’s Federation; Gladys
Schechter and Sylvia Mille, of Mil-
linery Local 43, and Anna Fox of
the Amalgamated Clothing Work-
ers Union and others will'speak. ,

NEEDLE WORKERS
RALLY TOMORROW
AT COOPER UNION
Fur Pickets Again Beat
Off Thugs; 3 Arrested

(Continued from Page One)
notorious Willie \acker gang, who

' are in the employ of the boss and
A. F. of L., the pickets had per-

! formed an admirable job.
As a result, three pickets and

¦ Willie Yacker were arrested. All
(were released on 500 bail for trial

I Friday in the Jefferson Market
Court. The pickets arrested are
Jack Schneider, Joe Weise and John
Demeles.

Admits Plea to Union..
To a representative of the em-

jployers’ trade journal, Albert Reine-
i mann confessed that he had been
compelled to come and negotiate
with Ben Gold, general secretary of

] the left wing union. He stated, liow-
jever, that he would not surrender
and that he would continue to do

(business with the scab A. F. of L.
junion.

Gold, when asked for a statement
later, declared that the firm of
Reinemann would be tied up by a
strike until it conceded to the de-
mands of the workers by withdraw-
ing from his pact with the scab
union, restoring union conditions in
the shop and signing ud with the
N. T. W. I. U.

In commenting on this strike,
Gold said he knew that the firm
was still stubborn and not yet will-
ling to submit to the just demands
(of the workers, but was confident
| that the strike would compel Reine-
mann to break with the clique in

(order to resume production. “Mr.
Reinemann does not want to break
jwith them because of the free hand
he has in exploiting his employes,
whereas under the control of the
left wing Joint Board, conditions in
his shop were more decent and
human.”

Gold also declared he would pro-
test against nutting at the disposal
of the underworld gansters the
police force, who act as paid thugs
of the employer. Demands for re-
calling the police would be made
from Police Commissioner Whalen,
he added.

Imperialists Launch
Another Big Cruiser
WASHINGTON, March It (U.R).

The Pensacola, second of the navy’s
new 10,000 ton light cruisers, will
be launched at the New York navy
yard April 25. the navy department
announced today.

A Powerful Drama of War
PrlHonrra In Siberia!

—Selected Am One of the
10 Bent PilinH of 192 S by
the Crltlca of Europe !

Homecoming
Produced by ERICH POMMER,

who created “The Last l.augh";
“Callgnrr*; “Variety 4”

film guild cinema
52 W. Sth St. (bet. f.th & Cth Aves.)
Dir., Synron Could—SlMllna 5005
font.: Pop. Prior**; Daily 2 to 12
p. m.l Snt. & Sun. Noon to Midnight

Com. Shortly: MOSCOW TODAY:
A remarkable film of the Red

Capital at work and play

Louis Gartner!
! NOTARY PUBLIC

, S 2ft(|s BROADWAY. New York City \
{(Entrance N. W. Cor. 86th Street! J
} First Floor )
{NOW In tlie time to have your
> Federal and State Income Tax Re-)
(urns prepared and filed by expert** ?

{ . .A full supply of forms on hand. . {

i .

FOR ¦
RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL I

(July 9, 1882—March 2, 1927) H
and

Anti-War I
MEETINGS I

To Be Arranged by All Districts and Many Party Units All Over the H
Country, the National Office Can Supply

RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL BUTTONS H
With Comrade Ruthenberg’s Picture on a Red Background and with
the Slogans:—

FIGHT AGAINST IMPERIALIST WAR I
and

BUILD THE PARTY ¦
The Price of These Buttons*will be: 7c per Button on Orders up

to 100; 5c on Orders of 100-500, and 4c on Orders Over 500.
All Party Units Are Urged to Send in at Once Their Orders

Together With Remittances Direct to BE

WORKERS (Communist) PARTY, |l|
National Office 4i E. 125th St., N. Y. C. ||§
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3,000 French Airplane Factory Workers Locked Out; Seize Factory, Hold It AllDay

(Special to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., (B„ Mail).
—The vast stretches of the Soviet
Union reveal new scientific curiosi-
ties almost every week. The latest
find, which promises to be of great
scientific interest, is the discovery
of a unique lake, along which fish-
ermen have lived for centuries with-
out in the least suspecting its value.

The lake is located on Kilden Is-
land, in the Berenz Sea (near the
Murman coast) and is called Mogil-
noe. In its 17 meters of depth
there lies hidden a living museum
of all the principal stages of de-
velopment of the living organisms
of the waters.

The upper five meters of this
lake consist of fresh water which
is inhabitated by many specimens
of fresh water organisms. The next
layer, six meters in depth, consists

OHEREA MANIU as **ng Reactionaries to the U. S. Owned Gil Government PQLIQf The Reaction Strikes a Blow in China POLICF JQ
TERROR VICTIM, i

'

RAID WAREHOUSE i" "'•’^’•WteTAKERACKSHOP!
NEARIN6 DEATH °F U'S,S"-™OE DEM#NDS ISSUED

26 as a protest against his arrest, is *»$,•V . ‘ttt\ j*-K' " ' * *¦**'* ¦**sj °f workers in the harbor neighbor- fjp* factory, Gnome et Rhone, in Paris.
in imminent danger of death, accord- #» -r, " •1*” hood. The police raided a warehouse _JW WtflK' ? \ have been locked out as a result of
ing to a cable received from the

~
“

of the Russian mercantile marine ‘
disnute over ,va», ,„r| kl , rs nfinternational office of the Interna- \ Mexican federal field artillery near Torrcon. The Mexican regular army has been recently at a time when no representative of “—"" n ' **“***> .amHl

tional Labor Defense at the New reorganized, and equipped ivitli the best modern arms and uniforms. About a quarter of it seems the management was present and
work.

York office. 1° have revolted on the orders of Us officers. Some of these troops leave the anti-government ranks arrested two cleanng women alleg- Executioner of the Hankow reactionaries, who fight ivith Chiang The workers demanded a wage in-

The International Labor Defense
“nd &0 over the government in every battle. The Mexican workers and peasants should oppose ing that proclamations were found Kai-shek, but are just as anti-labor, killing a worker leader with a crease of 72 centimes (about 3

calls for a world-wide protest of both of these outfits. on them. sword. Over a hundred thousand jvorkers have been killed by the cents) an hour. The directors of
workers against the brutal terror

~

. Altogether 20 persons were ar- Kuomintang in China, since the light, icing seized control of it. Over thft factory categorically rejected

with its system of martial Workers Affiliate to RIIRRPR STRIKE sian mercantile I°f war - ' : the demand and demanded instead

military courts. The United States _
.

!lUUULIIUllll!\L marine. 15 of the arrested have al- that the workers work overtime.

J 5 League Against Imperialism CTnDC r*nTnDv
ready

* RECOGNITION OF SUPPORT SUMMIT E
immediately arrange protest meet- —— y | ll|'y | AilI MKT MOSCOW (By Mail).—The ‘‘Prav- | mands and when the employers de-
ings demanding the release °.f OTJIDT FIVIIIO ’ Protests against imperialism and da” declares that the search of the HOOII 1111 1111111 TTVTIir OTIII 1/ T clarod a lockout thcy refused To
Gherea and the other class-war pn- \ I fill I LIT [MI resolutions against speed-up and warehouse of the Russian mercantile ||\\k U A|'A|N If-X| 11 |- \|KIKt" !cave the llant Despite the fact
soners of Rumania, and the abolition V I nil I I IAIIIU thc use of thc „o]ice and nli ijtarv WovkpPS Pavtv marlne ln R 'Ba ls one of the ™ a "y UUUII Ul nUnlll 3LA I ILL VIIIIi\ L that police were called in by the
of martial law in that country.

______

.
______ against strikers' marked the pro- f;.,., T atta .cks on

.

the institutionsi of the jemployers, the workers remained in
When Gherea was arrested by the Pit DM AM DT feedings of the All-India Trade Detroit Militants Soviet Union in Latvia. Such at- the factory until the end of the day.

siguranza (political police) and ULIIIVmPI UtD I Union Congress at its convention in
tacks had become systematic under i U.S.-BntlSh Rivalry Is N. i.W. Speakers Talk . They have turned the lockout into

brought to trial, charged with “in- Jheriah last December. (Continued from rage One) tne present Latvian cabinet. It was Qppn TTnvnino' Tq«itp nf "NTownvk TVTpaf a strike and refuse to come back
citing to the overthrow of the state” Tbp nf tho the services of the Daily Worker to

the > ntfntlon of the Latvian govern- OCCII PUI Cillg lbSUe at INeWdIK meet | until their demands are met.

days' WolTied Ovei* e*oJ 000 the
Workerfparty (Detroit sec working classmovement inilltviabj WASHINGTON, March 11.-That Demonstrating their solidarity 1 _

At the conclusion of the trial he Wall Street Grip ZL intensive oreanfzation v
tio,l > has isslled to thc strikers the

declaring that it was “made in Mos- the question of recognition of We with the striking Summit silk strik- MCUU CMPI IQU
received the terror-sentence of 8 blowing leaflet: cow^ supported by Russian ers. 150 met under th. au,, WEll tHbLlOll
court martial

on
desoite The" n,e ele/ —' C°ntlnued fro™ One) at the convention. Os the unions the Bedaux System! A systematic interference with soon, is the opinion of Senator Wm. P ices of tb9 National Textile Work-

_

tion nromise of M»n in tint hi tnniH ? e *mancc i of Lu^Iie thru the affiliated to thc Congress 10 unions Thc management of the U. S. the activity of thc Russian mercan- E. Borah, stated today to certain ers Union and the International La- MLLM I L HKIIDKi
-u-nHnr. „lavn Q i

anlu ,thak he w°«ld American Dawes Plan delegate were railway unions, 7in the tex-: Rubber Co. has tried to impose upon tile marine would have serious es- acquaintances. bor Defense at the Workers Progres- IiLIULLUlllUllabandon martial law in Rumania Young. proposed international tile industry, 3 seamen, 6 clerical you the intolerable Bedaux Sys- sects upon the transit traffic in Borah, as chairman of the foreign sive Centei ’’ 93 Mercer St, Friday
Gherea is now entirely weakened neutl ’al tru st and hank for the and press employes and 2 transport, i tern, and about 1,500 of you have which Latvia had considerable in- relations committee of the Senate ni S ht- Martin Russak, of the Na-

and de ath seems imminent, but he sale of German war loot. This war other than railwaymen and seamen, jwalked out, shoulder to shoulder, in terest. The anti-Soviet activities and an administration man now Textile Workers Union, and I First Cl6Erlv L/oftWin cris still determined to continue his loot consists of the payments in pro- Mining, engineering, iron and steel | a magnificent protest against it. of the present Latvian cabinet chief protagonist of thc Kelloctr G eorK e Hamway, recently released rp . .

°

hunger strike. duce which will be taken from Ger- (and telegraph had one each and I Jhe company, which is already mak- would compel the Soviet authorities pacts, has considerable knowledge of from J a>l, were the chief speakers I THCIG UHlOn
many every year thru the working [general labor ten. jing enormous profits (paying 20per to review the question of further the intentions of the administra- and Irving Freiman, of the Newark

IIA Tin AII n1 AT of the Dawes plan. | The Congress voted to affiliate cent dividends on their stock), wants economic relations with Latvia. Pub- tion. He has for years been in branc h of the International Labor (Continued from Page One)

¥A I 111 Al« I AllI The “neutrality” camouflage fools -with the League Against Imperial- to ,Ilak ' G even more Profits by get- lie opinion in the Soviet Union de- favor of recognition, and now points Defense, presided. ! zation, named the United Clothing
“ **vrI no one. All see it as a world trust, jsm and protested the arrest by the mol e " olk °nt of you for less manded that the Soviet government out that the U. S. S. R. is this year Outlining the history of the Sum- Workers’ Union.

controlled by American finance. The po ]jce 0 f Jack Johnstone, American Jk°nejL, t
j

hrou £" tae installation of should draw the necessary conclu- the second largest customer of the mit strike, Russak stated that it Militant Strike Paved Way.

llLv IAiIIDe IIP V
Communist Party has all along ja b0r leader and representative of Ic

.

System. sou iiave sions from the anti-Soviet attitude U. S., but that England is making was called in connection with the A great factor in crvstailizintr theI 110 WUnAEnO P" lnte d to this further encroachment the League Against Imperialism, usc thc on y correct weapon which of the Latvian cabinet. great efforts to take over the trade Paterson general strike of October, movement toward the establishmentof American finance, leading to ; who was a fraternal delegate to jyou have against the hogs and that now going to American firms. 1928. Although many of the .trik- „f the new nn\on wa. the Senfurther slavery for German work- the convention. is united aation. tt js the weapon
OTARU TA The struggle between England ers had never been connected with brilliant strike carried on by the

Concordat Makes State among the
6 Frendf reaSSes AmonS the mostimportant resol u- ij’a's’they "cannot doTithou” you’ SOVIET STORY TO and U> S ‘ for the excellent ]ight a trade union previously he de- hundreds of girl workers against the

•n T • /~s i•
amons cno reactionaries, tlor .s passed by the convention was . ’as lncJc annot ao witnout you, WVI Vlk I U I Uil I IU petroleums of the U. S. S. R. is made dared, there was a splendid spirit iw, Clothiers LtdReligion Catholic 3 reSOlUti ° n protesting the USe 0f ?*S COn '

nl- A. k ,
tho a^>'— t just of militant struggle against en- This heroic ’and bitter struggle

nnevincr t’hom
con ‘ the military and the police against kCPIKI TMIUIIE D D \Af si Sned bY the British owned Royal croaehment of the textile masters, conducted under Communist and Left

(By Inprecorf") 1 g ‘

strikers, a resolution condemning Have Nothing to Do with the De- QL ||T | UIVIIIRMU IS Dutch Shell combine with the Soviet A meeting called by the discredit- wing leadership, was fought not onlv
From the Italian Frontier, (By L. S. Hegemony. jthe trades dispute bill, and a resolu- troit Federation of Labor. j Union oil trust. It is Borah’s opin- ed Associated Silk Workers Union !by the employers, but was sabotaged

Mail).—The reports of the agree- The Echo de Paris states: tion against affiliation with the re- “The Detroit Federation of Labor, lion that recognition is forced by at Summit yesterday proved a com- 'and finally openly betrayed by the
ment between the Vatican and Mus- “Are we not in the presence of an ! formist International Federation of jwhich is affiliated with the Ameri- Tale Os ChallSinQ' Moi'fll these circumstances - Hoover has al- plete failure due to the counter-I strikebreaking officialdom heading
solini have placed most stress upon ambitious enterprise on the part of [Trade Unions with its center at j can Federation of Labor, although ® °

;
al :ways been an antagonist of the U. meeting called by the National Tex- the old union. The popular Left

the formati. nos the so-called “Vati- American business men who are ! Amsterdam. The convention decided | there are many honest rank and file Code Starts 111 ‘Daily’ I s - s - R -> and has freely circulated tile Workers Union. John Pippan, jwing strike leadership was removed
can State,” whereas tho most im- seeking to impose their hegemony? [that should the trades dispute bill, workers in the organization, is run the most absurd scandals against Italian organizer, announced a pick- secret negotiations with the bosse;
portant feature of the agreement It is possible that the project which which would create government ar- by crooked officials who are open (Continued from Page One) th e workers’ republic. et demonstration at Summit for this were entered into by the union lead
was the conclusion of . the Concor- is under examination by the com- bitration machinery for the settle- agents of the manufacturers against appear in the Daily Worker “Black morning. The Summit Strike Com- ers and the long drawn out strug
dat. Phis Concordat which contains mittee may be the logical solution ment of strikes, go into effect a gen- the workers. They have betrayed Fritters” is the work of Pantelei- Rritish Wpflvpre TTio-ht mittec of the National Textile gle of the workers was betrayed.
45 articles regulates the relations of the problem of reparations as eral strike would immediately be the auto workers, they have be- mon RomanoV) one of the best , it 7, , f i Union iS planning a series of picket- First New Unionof the church and state upon all the they view it. But in this political called by the Congress. trayed and broken up the organ,za- known of the new Sovie t writers. ‘tO ReCOVer 48-hr. Week i"g demonstrations throughout the simil„ ant : :rla « Jhwtinrmost important fields of public life and economic universe the problem When the matter of affiliation to Lons of the miners and the textile Thjs is the first of the stories bv iweek. Mimlai anti- class-collaboiatior

and strengthens in every respect of reparations is not the only prob- the reformist Amsterdam interna-1 workers, and they would like the the ]eadin „ writers of the Soviet MANCHESTER ENG tßv Mail!
movements already have large mass

the influence of the church in Italy. Icm. For us it is important to ex- Secretariat to participate in its con-j chance to sell out the interests of Union that the Daily Work
S
er is One hundred and forty workers, led inEneiand' buTths isthefTrst newMussolini has promised to fight amine whether the inconveniences vention it was decided to defer affi-j‘he rubber workers. This is what starting to publish. The stories are by the Radcliffe Weavers’ Associa- Krave &la rtS KaidS

nn(
, p pf : (

f t
+ K

against “anything which might con- of such an institution as is proposed liation. The invitation of the rev-! Frank X. Martel was after when he jnc ]uded jn “Azure Cities,” recently tion have now been on strike for two AlleSfeS ‘lntimidation’ l fnnoL 1 n T g 1 ,
tradict the holy character of Rome.” do not exceed the material advan- olutionary Pan-Pacific Trade Union came to you, and you were correct issued by International Publishers, weeks in an effort to recover a 48 ,Ts Tu T?
This declaration can of course eas- tage of finding an issue for Ger- Secretariat o tparticipate in its con- in

,

havi
,

nf? nothing to do with him
Amon the writers whose work hour week agreement, which the Cry- niIRTTN \rQ n 4„ - «

*md by the Brit-

srec-rMfas sts:%&***A*!oci “ionbroke L ' imr M
,

cz ;""“d

tt'jssster** “ gt- - *»..1"-,«
„,, ~

. . . . .
. Other resn l„t;nn= wth strike ’ Ihat the eompany will not stoy ’ sight since the employers refuse to Cosgrave that jurors and witnesses 1 ests of the clothing workers are

The Catholic church is entrusted If11 | llffttni/rn 111 resolutions passed by the attempt sooner or later to speed
_

Subscribe! abondon the practise of employing in court cases were being intimi- fundamentally antagonistic to thosewith the work of soul-saving in the h|| | IR IIKR 1“Kj nj convention were, protesting speed- you Up and put your wages again. There is only one way to make women workers for overtime. i dated. ,of the emnlovers ”

army. I-ILL 15 UliilUl 111 jup and low wages, demanding adult jThey may not use the Bedaux Sys- sure of. not missing a single install-
Especially significant is the fact __ _ _ y’anc^ ISG » eight hour day and U em> but- they will hatch out some ment of these fascinating stories—-

that this Concordat recognizes the Qf|| IQU nQ|Q|||k| orty-i°ur hour week, minimum j o ther underhanded system and meth- SUBSCRIBE. “Bill Haywood’s j
Canonical Law as supreme in mat- | yL|yR PnlOwll 'vage

’
s, ckimss and unemployment ods _ For this reason every depart- Book” will continue to run for some

ters of divorce, etc. The Italian j ulsu >'ance, old age pensions and i rae nt must elect a department com- time, the Soviet stores start tomor- ' ¦- ¦ '

.j
state recognizes the civil validity of i we!‘k y payment of wages. | mittee composed of their most reli- row, many new features are being
church marriages and recognizes all Rll I’V H 1 TTI SGCTetlv dawaharal Nehru, leader of the ak ]e fe ]]ow workers and then each planned that will make the Daily
ths decisions of the clerical courts "

.

’ j wlaK nationalists, was elected dep ar tment committee must elect’Worker more interesting to all A ___

ln marital affairs, such as the in- Communists Protest as P^es 'dent of the Congress and one or two representatives, all of workers and a better weapon in their I
validating of marriages, etc. The jSecretary Joshi was re-elected. whom together will constitute a struggles. A subscription will bring
result of this will probably be the (Red Aid Press Service) | factory central committee. It is you all these features. And if you
abolition of civil marriage and the WARSAW, (By Mail).—ln the OrtllirT OTITr only in kbis way ttlat yoU can keep subscri be for a year, you will also mmm mmm mm jHp'
introduction of the compulsory Sosnowitz prison the worker, Josef \[]U |f* | \ | fl | r in touch with the tactics of the com- get free the complete bound copy |m | W KA W
church ceremony. Plak, was shot to death by two gen- ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ VlfllL pany throughout the plant and work of “Bill Haywood’s Book.” I m

Religious instruction has now been darmes on the night of January 13. diiiiiia ____ iai|
_ a _

''at harmonious and united action on Spread the word among your JL Wt Wt J£ /!? JjjKißß
extended from the elementary to the Plak had been arrested with two Ln D Kfl y PU|| UU | |LJ H your part. These committees should friends and shopmates. Roll in those «

higher schools in order to bring the other workers because of belonging | 11111110 UfsU B1 lllU be P ern ',anen ‘: ar, d meet regularly, subs to 26 Lnion Square! __ v
whole of the youth in Italy under to the Communist Party and was 'Although the A. F. of L. has thor- ¦_ W W £if Jp w-Clf
the influence of the church. The to be tried shortly. cughly discredited the name ‘Union,’

confessional schools and the Cath- The police buried him secretly and Act aS Education you should nevertheless organize a /UU |I-TM|L
olic universities are recognized as ie t nothing be known to his family. union of your own and every worker ULLUII ILAI ILL WtlW
equal to the state universities. There Three days later there appeared in Centers m the U. S. Rubber Co. should be a

_______ ???????
are already signs that this Con- the bourgeois press a short notice aues paying ™ mbf’ In th,f 7ay OTDH/C CDDC AIIC Wl
cordat which makes such sweeping tb at piak had “naturally” been shot MOSCOW, (By Mail)—On the oc- you will be able to accumu.ate a A I K||lr nP nUU
concessions to the priesthood, will wken “attempting to escape ” casion of the tenth anniversary of strike fund from which you can re-

. V
meet with resistance within the fas- This report was contradicted by Publication of the decress pro- ceiye wages in ca=e of another \
cist ranks ’ many witnesses who saw the shoot- Jld,n **r the organ !sat i°n <* State strike. Jail Communist DeDUtV ’ i >

ing from a window of the prison. farms ’ prcss publlshes tb c fol- Proposed Immediate Demands. J<x VyUimnuiUbt deputy ~

of mi the cin*ne» that ntnnii face _ . . .
~ ~

lowing data. “I—Removal of the Bedaux Sys- ana WOl’KerS r/T\TT T
to face with the hourKeoiale today The Communist deputies m the In 192 8 there was in the USSR 2, tem and tbe old svstem back again

* **RTTiT ,the pro.etarlnt alone la areally revo- Sejm are demanding an immediate 400 states farms with a total area I «oXT
tne

J-

g¦ l nme,™ /T> ... , UJLljlj
lutionary clan*.—Karl Marx <com- citaics larms vvitn a total aiea “2.J-N0 discrimination against PRAGUE, (By Mail).—The tex-
n.uni,t Maaife.to). | investigation. of 2,293,000 hectars in 1925-26. The our ]eac]ers by the company. One tile workers’ strike in North Bo- TT A V117"/A/ATVOsown area of the Soviet farms am- pfun(]red per cent support for them, hernia has spread further today. II ¥ VV I VI V | I A

TTTLTTiATTI? T A IZ TTVT TT OC? IT °unbed t 0 I 'os7 ' 000 hectars in -1928, “3._Acceptance of the demands Forty-one factories in various dis- ,

w

II |\ I \-J II Ti llr\l\Pj I IJ ij|j |V against 839,000 hectars inn 1926. In 0f oul . committee, by the manage- tricts of Czechoslovakia are lying 1)/A/AT/ ? ?
• k933 ‘he State farms had 236,000 men t before 10 a. m. Friday, March idle. Deputy Comrade Stern and fix IIIX\_

heads of big horned cattle against, or we wju then launch an active several workers were arrested by

Kjpu I Diqmvprv nf 'sripw tifirVnhw m 192f',, The of sheep in' campaign to draw out the rest of the Reichenberg police and not re- fjSH^^PECiA:^arrangem’ent
(sIV UloLUlst>ry Ul iDLLKyftIIJLL V 11114/(1 Cl eased during these two years from Workers of the entire plant in leased until energetic protest had with the intern, publishers)

_
168,000 to 941,000.

our support. been made.
(Special to the Daily Worker) .of salt water in which live many .

P me “Resist the attempt to lower your 1 The aggravation of the fighting
tt o cr> /t> ivf varieties of sea life. From the elev-

control over a thousand en- wa ge standards! situation may also be seen from the
MOSCOW, yS.S. R B, Mail) enth metei . to the bottom of the terpnses working on raw mater- “Refuse furt her speeding up! intensification of the campaign 'THAT abtorhinn stnru nf-The vast stretches of the Soviet ,ake there is a dead zone contami .

» ¦ prdueed by the farm. They re- «Support yoUr shop committee! against the Communist press. Thc
’ J l

. ®[
Union reveal new scientific cunosi- nated by the extremely putrid Ras , nder considerable aid to the sur- „stand by yOUr leaders! Aussig “Internationale” and the ,

f" e claß
,

s . *tru99 e °V one
tics almost every week. The: latest sulfuratcd hydrogen, 'a by-product them wlth breeding cattle improved « sticU together and build your , Karlsbad “Kampfer” have been pro- IVho has a distinct place in the
find, which promises to be of great jof dead organic matter> wh}fih bub _

seeds, etc.
, own union! hibited for a month. The Sunday

’ American Labor Movement.
scientific interest, is the discovery b]eg out of the lake bcd and is dis . . The number of workers employed . <Bewarc of tbe company’s prom- numbers of these newspapers have T _

His life was devoted to a relent-
of a unique lake, along which fish- so]ved by the water. m ‘he State farms has also been isps , Already been stopped. START READING THESE less fight against capitalism
ermen have lived for centuries with- In this very curioU s lake, the low-

having increased from 210,- ~K the Bedaux (‘no dough’) « MEMOIRS TODAY' and for the emancipation ofout in the least suspecting its value. egt formg of animal h{e< ba cteria, 00 1925 t° 260 ’000 ln 1928 ‘ System out!” NAVAL WAR PREPARATION.
™ *

1 V UAI.

Thc lake is located on Kilden Is- Eeem to have constituted them- Tbis
,

y® ar tb ® f,ove f"Jncn ‘ appro . AMSTERDAM, (By Mail) The
land, in the Berenz Sea (near the sc ives as guardians of the world of pnabed 38 mdlion rubb 'es for h® INCREASE AIRWAYS. Indonesian national-revolutionary Tl U
Murman coast) and is called Mogil- the living. Between the second and father extension and development Mileage of United States air organisation Perhimpo hamNN-oret JHATItT jßjtlrf .............

noe. In its 17 mrtcrs of depth third layer there is a living blanket 0 ea e arms. lineg wag dou bi ed jn 1928, Aircraft organisation Perhimpoenan Indone- oc itxt./xxt on.. ...... RIIY AN F.XTRA COPY FOR YmTR
there lies hidden a living museum of scarlet bacteria, whose function it

riRONF*? MIPHT MARRY
Yearbook figures, released yester- sia has decided to affiliate once

26 UNION SQUARE, New York C.t,
SHOPM \TF’—IF YOU ITVF niTTof all the principal stages of de- ; s to destroy the sulfurated hydro- RO ' AL DRONES MIGHT MARRY. day by tl)0 Aeronautical Chamber again to the Dutch section 6f thc on sai.f. at ai l newsstands

velopment of the living organisms, g en from the dead zone, and pro- Surrounded by his sister, the of Commerce, reveal. The number League against Imperialism. yokk and vicinity SIDE NEW YORK SUBSCRIBE.
of the waters. tect the living above. Princess Eudoxie, and a medical at- of passengers carried last year was

The upper five meters of this Owing to its great scientific tendant and hosts of servants, King more than four tirr.es the number in bnarßroi* .oei.tr. iivin* labor "

lake consist of fresh water which value thc Soviet Government has de- Boris left this evening on an ex-(carried in 1927. Twenty-three pas- Jou *Übo'r. 11 In'communl*t*Mcl"'t'' - ¦ - - - ¦—

is inhabitated by many specimens dared the region of this lake pro- press train for a trip to Western singer lines were launched or ex- nr.umnlat.il inhor i*
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i
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>ut' n"Vn.an«
of fresh water organisms. The next hibited territory and has forbidden Europe. It is hinted that a royal [ tended to other cities during the [
layer, six meters in depth, consists all fishing there marriage is not unexpected. , I year, MniiVfe»to). K,,rl I
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GHEFEA, MANIU
TEH VICTIM,

NEARING DEATH
Communist on Hunger

Strike Since Jan. 26

Alexander Dobrogeanu Therea,
leader cf the Communist Party of
Rumania, on hunger strike since Jan.
26 as a protest against his arrest, is
in imminent danger of death, accord-
ing to a cable received from the
international office of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense at the New
York office.

The International Labor Defense
calls for a world-wide protest of
workers against the brutal terror
of the Maniu regime of Rumania
with its system of martial law and
military courts. The United States
section of the 1.L.D., through its
national office, declares that it will
immediately arrange protest meet-
ings demanding the release of
Gherea and the other class-war pri-
soners of Rumania, and the abolition
of martial law in that country.

When Gherea was arrested by the
siguranza (political police) and
brought to trial, charged with “in-
citing to the overthrow of the state’’
he went on hunger strike, and main-
tained unbroken fast for nine days.
At the conclusion of the trial he
received the terror-sentence of 8
years of prison. He was tried by
court martial despite the pre-elec-
tion promise of Maniu that he would
abandon martial law in Rumania.

Gherea is now entirely weakened
and death seems imminent, but he
is still determined to continue his
hunger strike.

VATIciTPACT
TIES WORKERS

Concordat Makes State
Religion Catholic

(By “Inprccorr")
From the Italian Frontier, (By

Mail).—The reports of the agree-
ment between the Vatican and Mus-
solini have placed most stress upon
the formalii n of the so-called “Vati-
can State,” whereas the most im-
portant feature of the agreement
was the conclusion of . the Concor-
dat. This Concordat which contains
45 articles, regulates the relations
of the church and state upon all the
most important fields of public life
and strengthens in every respect
the influence of the church in Italy.

Mussolini has promised to fight
against “anything which might con-
tradict the holy character of Rome.”
This declaration can of course eas-
ily offer a new excuse for new per-
secutions of the proletariat should
the latter not respect this “holy
character.” Further, the Catholic
religion is expressly recognized as
the state religion in Italy.

The Catholic church is entrusted
with the work of soul-saving in the
army.

Especially significant is the fact |
that this Concordat recognizes the
Canonical Law as supreme in mat-

ters of divorce, etc. The Italian
state recognizes the civil validity of
church marriages and recognizes all j
the decisions of the clerical courts J
In marital affairs, such as the in-
validating of marriages, etc. The
result of this will probably be the
abolition of civil marriage and the
introduction of the compulsory
church ceremony.

Religious instruction has now been
extended from the elementary to the
higher schools in order to bring the
whole of the youth in Italy under
the influence of the church. The
confessional schools and the Cath- j
olic universities are recognized as j
equal to the state universities. There
are already signs that this Con-
cordat which makes such sweeping

concessions to the priesthood, will
meet with resistance within the fas-
cist ranks.

Os all the clnaaea that aland face
to face with the bourgeoiaie today
the proletariat alone la a really revo-
lutionary clnaa.—Karl Marx (Com-
niuniat Manlfeato).

Blasting Rival Reactionaries to the U. S. Owned Gil Government
,

: ,

—.*• *. -1,-..,... -/ ¦ m '
Mexican federal field artillery near Torreon. The Mexican regular army has been recently

reorganized and equipped with the best modern arms and uniforms. About a quarter of it seems
to have revolted on the orders of its officers. Some of these troops leave the anti-government ranks
and go over to the government in every battle. The Mexican workers and peasants should oppose
both of these outfits.

Indian Workers Affiliate to
League Against Imperialism

START FIXING
GERMAN DEBT

French Worried Over
Wall Street Grip

(Continued from Page One)
the finances of Europe thru the
American Dawes Plan delegate
Young’s proposed international
“neutral” trust and bank for the
sale of German war loot. This war
loot consists of the payments in pro-
duce which will be taken from Ger-
many every year thru the working
of the Dawes plan.

The “neutrality” camouflage fools
no one. All see it as a world trust,
controlled by American finance. The
Communist Party has all along
pointed to this further encroachment
of American finance, leading to
further slavery for German work-
ers, but the present excitement is
among the French reactionaries,
who want to advance their own im-
perialism, and see Wall Street con-
quering them.

U. S. Hegemony.
The Echo de Paris states:
“Are we not in the presence of an

ambitious enterprise on the part of
American business men who are
seeking to impose their hegemony?
It is possible that the project which
is under examination by the com-
mittee may be the logical solution
of the problem of reparations as
they view it. But in this political
and economic universe the problem
of reparations is not the only prob-
lem. For us it is important to ex-
amine whether the inconveniences
of such an institution as is proposed
do not exceed the material advan-
tage of finding an issue for Ger-
many’s creditors. At all events, the
plan is marked by a megalomania
which is perhaps unconscious, but
which nevertheless calls for the
greatest caution.”

KILL WORKER IN
POLISH PRISON

Bury Him Secretly,
Communists Protest

(Red Aid Press Service)

WARSAW, (By Mail).—ln the
Sosnowitz prison the worker, Josef
Plak, was shot to death by two gen-
darmes on the night of January 13.
Plak had been arrested with two
other workers because of belonging
to the Communist Party and was
to be tried shortly.

The police buried him secretly and
let nothing be known to his family.
Three days later there appeared in
the bourgeois press a short notice
that Plak had “naturally” been shot
when “attempting to escape.”

This report was contradicted by
many witnesses who saw the shoot-
ing from a window of the prison.

The Communist deputies in the
Sejm are demanding an immediate

i investigation.

Protests against imperialism and
resolutions against speed-up and
the use of the police and military
against strikers marked the pro-
ceedings of the All-India Trade
Union Congress at its convention in
Jheriah last December.

The total membership of the
unions affiliated to the Congress
was placed at over 100,000, and the
more intensive organization activity
of the preceding year was reviewed
at the convention. Os the unions
affiliated to the Congress 10 unions
were railway unions, 7 in the tex-
tile industry, 3 seamen, 6 clerical
and press employes and 2 transport,
other than railwaymen and seamen.
Mining, engineering, iron and steel
and telegraph had one each and
general labor ten.

The Congress voted to affiliate
with the League Against Imperial-
ism and protested the arrest by the
police of Jack Johnstone, American
labor leader and representative of
the League Against Imperialism,
who was a fraternal delegate to
the convention.

Among the most important resolu-
tions passed by the convention was
a resolution protesting the use of
the military and the police against
strikers, a resolution condemning
the trades dispute bill, and a resolu-
tion against affiliation with the re-
formist International Federation of
Trade Unions with its center at
Amsterdam. The convention decided
that should the trades dispute bill,

which would create government ar-
bitration machinery for the settle-
ment of strikes, go into effect a gen-
eral strike would immediately be
called by the Congress.

When the matter of affiliation to
the reformist Amsterdam interna-
Secretariat to participate in its con-
vention it was decided to defer affi-
liation. The invitation of the rev-
olutionary Pan-Pacific Trade Union
Secretariat o tparticipate in its con-
ference in Vladivostok next April
was also rejected owing to the re-
actionary officialdom’s power, but
it was decided to call an Asiatic
Labor Conference in Bombay in
April.

Other resolutions passed by the
convention were: protesting speed-
up and low wages, demanding adult
franchise, an eight hour day and
forty-four hour week, minimum
wage, sickness and unemployment
insurance, old age pensions and
weekly payment of wages.

Jawaharal Nehru, leader of the
“left wing” nationalists, was elected
as president of the Congress and
Secretary Joshi was re-elected.

SOVIETSTATE
FARMS GROWING
Act as Education

Centers
MOSCOW, (By Mail)—On the oc-

casion of the tenth anniversary of
the publication of the decress pro-
viding for the organisation of State
farms, the press publishes the fol-
lowing data:

In 1928 there was in the USSR 2,
460 States farms with a total area
of 2,293,000 hectars in 1925-26. The
sown area of the Soviet farms am-
ounted to 1,057,000 hectars in ‘1928,
against 839,000 hectars inn 1926. In
1928 the State farms had 236,000
heads of big horned cattle against
in 1926. The number of sheep in-
creased during these two years from
168,000 to 941,000.

At the present time the State
farms control over a thousand en-
terprises working on raw mater-
ials prduced by the farm. They re-
nder considerable aid to the sur-
them with breeding cattle improved
seeds, etc.

The number of workers employed
in the State farms has also been
growing, having increased from 210,-
000 in 1925 to 250,000 in 1928.

This year the Government appro
priated 38 million rubbles for the
further extension and development
of the State farms.

ROYAL DRONES MIGHT MARRY.
Surrounded by his sister, the

Princess Eudoxie, and a medical at-
tendant and hosts of servants, King
Boris left this evening on an ex-
press train for a trip to Western
Europe. It is hinted that a royal
marriage is not unexpected.

_____

UNIQUE LAKE IN USSR
New Discovery of Great Scientijic Value

RUDDER STRIKE
STOPS FACTORY

l

Workers Party Assists
Detroit Militants

(Continued from Page One)
the services of the Daily Worker to
help win the strike.

The Workers Party (Detroit sec-
tion) has issued to the strikers the
following leaflet:

Reject the Bedaux System!
“The management of the U. S.

jRubber Co. has tried to impose upon
j you the intolerable Bedaux Sys-
tem, and about 1,500 of you have
walked out, shoulder to shoulder, in
a magnificent protest against it.
The company, which is already mak-
ing enormous profits (paying 20 per
cent dividends on their stock), wants
to make even more profits by get-
ting more work out of you for less
money through the installation of
the Bedaux System. You have

j used the only correct weapon which
[you have against the hogs and that
is united action. It is the weapon
which will lick the company’s mil-
lions, as they cannot do without you,
in spite of their lies to the con-
trary.
Have Nothing to Do with the De-

troit Federation of Labor.
“The Detroit Federation of Labor,

Iwhich is affiliated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, although
there are many honest rank and file
workers in the organization, is run
by crooked officials who are open
agents of the manufacturers against
the workers. They have betrayed
the auto workers, they have be-
trayed and broken up the organiza-

I tions of the miners and the textile
| workers, and they would like the

; chance to sell out the interests of
the rubber workers. This is what

jFrank X. Martel was after when he
came to you, and you were correct
in having nothing to do with him
and kicking him out.

Build and Support the Shop Com-
mittees Composed of Your Own

Fellow Workers!
“Do not think, if you win this

strike, lhat the company ¦will not
attempt sooner or later to speed
you up and cut your wages again.
They may not use the Bedaux Sys-
tem, but they will hatch out some
other underhanded system and meth-

i ods. For this reason every depart-
i ment must elect a department com-

j mittee composed of their most reli-
able fellow workers and then each
department committee must elect"
one or two representatives, all of

I whom together will constitute a
! factory central committee. It is
only in this way that you can keep

| in touch with the tactics of the com-
pany throughout the plant and work
out harmonious and united action on
your part. These committees should

ihe permanent and meet regularly.
I Although the A. F. of L. has thor-
oughly discredited the name ‘Union,’
you should nevertheless organize a

: union of your own and every worker
in the U. S. Rubber Co. should be a
dues paying member. In this way
you will be able to accumulate a
strike fund from which you can re-
ceive wages ia ca=e of another
strike.

Proposed Immediate Demands.
“1 —Removal of the Bedaux Sys-

tem and the old system back again.
“2.u-No discrimination against

our leaders by the company. One
hundred per cent support for them.

“3.—Acceptance of the demands
of our committee, by the manage-

ment before 10 a. m. Friday, March
8, or we will then launch an active
campaign to draw out the rest of
the workers of the entire plant in
our support.

“Resist the attempt to lower your
wage standards!

“Refuse further speeding up!
“Support your shop committee!
“Stand by your leaders!
“Stick together and build your

own union!
“Beware of the company’s prom-

ises!
“Keep the Bedaux (‘no dough’)

Sv3tem out!”

INCREASE AIRWAYS.
Mileage of United States air

lines was doubled in 1928, Aircraft
Yearbook figures, released yester-
day by the Aeronautical Chamber
of Commerce, reveal. The number
of passengers carried last year was
more than four tirr.es the number

! carried in 1927. Twenty-three pas-
senger lines were launched or ex-

pended to other cities during the
I year,

LETTISH POLICE
RAID WAREHOUSE
DF U.S.S.R. TRADE

jArrest Many Workers
j in Search of Houses

RIGA (By Mail). ln the last
few days the police have carried
out numerous searches in the homes
of workers in the harbor neighbor-
hood. The police raided a warehouse
of the Russian mercantile marine
at a time when no representative of
the management was present and
arrested two cleanng women alleg-
ing that proclamations were found
on them.

Altogether 20 persons were ar-
rested, including one or two Latvian
employees of the Russian mercantile
marine. 15 of the arrested have al-
ready been released.

MOSCOW (By Mail)*—The '‘Prav-
da” declares that the search of the
warehouse of the Russian mercantile
marine in Riga is one of the many
attacks on the institutions of the
Soviet Union in Latvia. Such at-
tacks had become systematic under
the present Latvian cabinet. It was
the intention of the Latvian govern-
ment to compromise the growing
working class movement in Latvia by
declaring that it was “made in Mos-
cow and supported by Russian
money” etc.

A systematic interference with
the activity of the Russian mercan-
tile marine would have serious ef-
fects upon the transit traffic in
which Latvia had considerable in-
terest. The anti-Soviet activities
of the present Latvian cabinet
would compel the Soviet authorities
to review the question of further
economic relations with Latvia. Pub-
lic opinion in the Soviet Union de-
manded that the Soviet government
should draw the necessary conclu-
sions from the anti-Soviet attitude
of the Latvian cabinet.

SOVIETSTORY TO
BEGIN TOMORROW
Tale ofChanging-Moral
Code Starts in ‘Daily’

(Continued from Page One)
appear in the Daily Worker. “Black
Fritters” is the work of Pantelei-
mon Romanov, one of the best
known of the new Soviet writers.
This is the first of the stories by
the leading writers of the Soviet
Union that the Daily Worker is
starting to publish. The stories are
included in “Azure Cities,” recently
issued by International Publishers.

Among the writers whose work
will be published in the “Daily” are
the outstanding makers of the new
Soviet literature, including Boris
Pilniak, Vsevolod Ivanov, I. Babel,
Lydia Seifullina and Alexey Tol-
stoy.

Subscribe!
There is only one way to make

sure of. not missing a single install-
ment of these fascinating stories—
SUBSCRIBE. “Bill Haywood’s
Book” will continue to run for some
time, the Soviet stores start tomor-
row, many new features are being
planned that will make the Daily
Worker more interesting to all
workers and a better weapon in their
struggles. A subscription will bring
you all these features. And if you
subscribe for a year, you will also
get free the complete bound copy
of “BillHaywood’s Book.”

Spread the word among your
friends and shopmates. Roll in those
subs to 26 Union Square!

CZECHTEXTILE
STRIKE SPREADS

i

Jail Communist Deputy
and Workers

•

PRAGUE, (By Mail).—The tex-
tile workers’ strike in North Bo-
hemia has spread further today.
Forty-one factories in various dis-
tricts of Czechoslovakia are lying
idle. Deputy Comrade Stern and
several workers were arrested by
the Reichenberg police and not re-
leased until energetic protest had
been made.

I The aggravation of the fighting
situation may also be seen from the
intensification of the campaign
against the Communist press. The
Aussig “Internationale” and the
Karlsbad “Kampfer” have been pro-
hibited for a month. The Sunday
numbers of these newspapers have

' already been stopped.

NAVAL WAR PREPARATION.
’ AMSTERDAM, (By Mail)—The
Indonesian national-revolutionary
organisation Perhimpo hamNN-oret
organisation Perhimpoenan Indone-
sia has decided to affiliate once
again to the Dutch section i>f the
League against Imperialism.

In bonrarot* nwlrly, living labor
fa but n nirana to Inorenac nccumu-
Intcd labor. In I'ommunlat ¦oriel),
nrruiniilatril Inhor la but n mean*
to widen, to enrleb, to promote tbe
extatenee of the laborer Karl
Msrx \Comiuuniat Mnnlfeato).

The Reaction Strikes a Blow in China

Executioner of the Hankow reactionaries, who fight with Chiang
Kai-shek, but are just as anti-labor, killing a worker leader with a
sword. Over a hundred thousand workers have been killed by the
Kuoniintang in China, since the right winy seized control of it. Over
25,000 ivere killed by beheading or shooting while helpless prisoners
of war.

RECOGNITION OF
USSR UP AGAIN

U.S.-British Rivalry Is
Seen Forcing- Issue
WASHINGTON, March 11.—That

the question of recognition of the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics
will have to come before the Senate
soon, is the opinion of Senator Wm.
E. Borah, stated today to certain
acquaintances.

Borah, as chairman of the foreign
relations committee of the Senate,
and an administration man, now
chief protagonist of the Kellogg
pacts, has considerable knowledge of
the intentions of the administra-
tion. He has for years been in
favor of recognition, and now points
out that the U. S. S. R. is this year
the second largest customer of the
U. S., but that England is making
great efforts to take over the trade
now going to American firms.

The struggle between England
and U. S. for the excellent light
petroleums of the U. S. S. R. is made
more severe by the agreement just
signed by the British owned Royal
Dutch Shell combine with the Soviet
Union oil trust. It is Borah’s opin-
ion that recognition is forced by
these circumstances. Hoover has al-
ways been an antagonist of the U.
jS. S. R., and has freely circulated

j the most absurd scandals against
the workers’ republic.

British Weavers Fight
to Recover 48-hr. Week

MANCHESTER, ENG., (By Mail)
One hundred and forty workers, led
by the Radcliffe Weavers’ Associa-
tion have now been on strike for two
weeks in an effort to recover a 48
hour week agreement, which the Cry-
stal Doubling Association broke re-
cently.

The 70 non-union workers who
joined the strike are among the re-[
gular picketers. No settlement is in!
sight since the employers refuse to:
abondon the practise of employing
women workers for overtime.

SUPPORT SUMMIT
TEXTILE STRIKE
N.T.W. Speakers Talk

at Newark Meet
Demonstrating their solidarity

with the striking Summit silk strik-
ers, 150 workers met under the aus-

pices of the National Textile Work-
ers Union and the International La-
bor Defense at the Workers Progres-
sive Center, 93 Mercer St., Friday
night. Martin Russak, of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union, and
George Hamway, recently released
from jail, were the chief speakers
and Irving Freiman, of the Newark
branch of the International Labor
Defense, presided.

Outlining the history of the Sum-
mit strike, Russak stated that it
was called in connection with the
Paterson general strike of October,
1928. Although many of the strik-
ers had never been connected with
a trade union previously, he de-
clared, there was a splendid spirit
of militant struggle against en-
croachment of the textile masters.

A meeting called by the discredit-
ed Associated Silk Workers Union
at Summit yesterday proved a com-
plete failui*e due to the counter-
meeting called by the National Tex-
tile Workers Union. John Pippan,
Italian organizer, announced a pick-
et demonstration at Summit for this

jmorning. The Summit Strike Com-
mittee the National Textile

[Union is planning a series of picket-
ing demonstrations throughout the

jweek.

Cosgrave Starts Raids
Alleges ‘lntimidation’
DUBLIN, March 11.—All of those

j arrested in the recent police round-
| up here were released today except

1 12. The ai'rests, which reached a
| total of 70, were preceded by the
| declaration of President Wm. T.

j Cosgrave that jurors and witnesses
jin court cases were being intimi-

I dated.

DEFY POLICE TO
TAKE BACK SHOP;
DEMANDS ISSUED
Want 3 Cents More Per
Hour; Fight Overtime

PARIS, March 11.—Three thou-
sand workers in the airplane motor
factory, Gnome et Rhone, in Paris,
have been locked out as a result of
dispute over wages and hours of
work.

The workers demanded a wage in-
crease of 72 centimes (about 3
cents) an hour. The directors of

] the factory categorically rejected

jthe demand and demanded instead
i that the workers work overtime,

j The workers refused to accept the
terms, insisting on their own de-

| mands and when the employers de-
jelared a lockout they refused ?o

i leave the plant. Despite the fact
! that police were called in by the
employers, the workers remained in

j the factory until the end of the day.

j They have turned the lockout into
j a strike and refuse to come back

i until their demands are met.

NEW ENGLISH
NEEDLE UNION

First Clearly Left Wing
Trade Union

(Continued from Page One)
: zation, named the United Clothing
Workers’ Union.

Militant Strike I’aved Way.

A great factor in crystallizing the
movement toward the establishment
of the new union was the recent
brilliant strike carried on by the
hundreds of girlworkers against the
Rego Clothiers, Ltd.

This heroic and bitter struggle,
conducted under Communist and Left
wing leadership, was fought not only
jby the employers, but was sabotaged
land finally openly betrayed by the
jstrikebreaking officialdom heading
the old union. The popular Left

[wing strike leadership was removed,
secret negotiations with the bosses
were entered into by the union lead-
;ers and the long drawn out strug-
gle of the workei's was betrayed.

First New Union.
Similar anti -’class -collaboration

movements already have large mass
followings in nearly all other unions
in England, but this is the first new,
openly Left wing organization to be
launched. The Left wing movement
jin England is being led by the Brit-
ish Minority Movement, which is a
centrallized organization, nation-
wide in scope.

In the preamble of the new United
Clothing Workers’ Union is the dec-
laration of belief “that the inter-
! ests of the clothing workers are
[fundamentally antagonistic to those
lof the employers.”

read
NEW IHS®
SERIAL Tg'W

“BILL
HAYWOOD’S
BOOK”
(EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS TO REPUB-
LISH B.Y SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT
WITH THE INTERN. PUBLISHERS)

THAT absorbing story of
the class struggle by one

ivho has a distinct place in the
¦ww-w-w'w’ww-m-w'ww'w-w American Labor Movement.
„„, „_

His life was devoted to a relent-
START READING THESE less fight against capitalism
MEMOIRS TODAY! and for the emancipation of

1N XHE the workers.

26 UNION SQUARE, New York City BUY AN EXTRA COPY FOR YOUR
SHOPMATE!—IF YOU LIVE OUT-

in new yohk and vicinity SIDE NEW YORK SUBSCRIBE!

«

of salt water in which live many
varieties of sea life. From the elev-
enth meter to the bottom of the
lake there is a dead zone contami-
nated by the extremely putrid gas,
sulfurated hydrogen, a by-product
of dead organic matter, which bub-
bles out of the lake bed and is dis-
solved by the watei’.

In this very curious lake, the low-
est forms of animal life, bacteria,
seem to have constituted them-
selves as guardians of the world of
the living. Between the second and
third layer there is a living blanket
of scarlet bacteria, whose function it
is to destroy the sulfurated hydro-
gen from the dead zone, and pro-
tect the living above.

Owing to its great scientific
value the Soviet Government has de-
clared the region of this lake pro-
hibited territory and has forbidden
all fishing there
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Painters and Decorators Misleaders Agreement with Bosses OK's Speedup System
“PROGRESSIVES”

SO-CALLED, JOIN
WITH THE FAKERS
Rank and File Must

Fight Treachery
(By a Worker Correspondent)

The writer is one who joined the
Brotherhood of Painters and Decora-
tors in order to assist in its strug
gle.

Things are happening with which
the writer can not agree. The past
few weeks have shown that our rep-
resentatives in the council are unable i
to handle matters so that they will I
be of benefit to us. While the ;
months of unemployment in our
trade are not soon to be over, and
thousands of our trade are wan- ;
dering about the city looking for :
jobs, our council, supported by ig-
noramuses in order to cover the
eyes of the membership and quiet
its revolt, is trying to create new
illusions thru schemes which will
never solve the critical situation in
our trade.

Our agreement with the Master I
Painters Association, made by our I
council of betrayers, is the chief!
reason for our troubles.

This document could have never
been accepted by a honest district
council. The paragraphs on hiring
and firing which give the bosses an
open hand in discharging workers,
the non-maximum scale of produc-
tion which gives the bosses the right
to demand a quantity of production
physically impossible for a human
being, and the trade board, where

orkers can’t bring their grievances
because of the autocracy all show
control by bosses. And all other
items of this agreement are actually
enslaving the membership to the
association.

At present the new Messiah, Mr.
McNamara, is trying to bring about
“new reforms,” which actually are
nothing else but a misleading man-
euver in order to gain power. And
our great politicians, the so-called
progressives, who not so long ago
called for organization against the
present secretary, are now begin-
ning to ally with him. Brothers!
It is high time for ourselves to con-
trol the situation, it is time that the
most advanced and conscious mem-
bers should put forward a concrete
organizational and educational pro-
gram. There is no doubt that entire
membership will give us full support
on such issues. —BIRCH.

LABOR SPORTS
Results cf soccer games played

yesterday by teams of the Metropol-
itan Workers Soccer League were:

Prospect Unity 2, Freiheit 1;
Referee, Freedman.

Workers 6, Cooperative 0; Ref-
eree, Paul.

Scandinavian Workers 3, Mohawks
0; Referee, Cortonez.

Harlem Progressives 1, Scandina-
vian Workers 0; Referee, Klein.

Vagabond 1, Barcelona 0; Referee.
Cortinez.

Spartucus 2, East Side Workers
2; Referee, Szanto.

Freiheit 2, Red Star 0; Referee
Kkin.

MINER KILLED
PITTSTON, Pa. (By Mail).—

Thomas Powell, a 49-year-old miner,

vras killed by a rock-fall in the
Seneca colliery of the Lehigh Valley
Coal Co. He left a widow and three
children.

i Twice Arrest Father of Seventeen Children

Edward Germano took the biblical text, “The lord will provide ”

and the padre’s injunction against birth control, both too seriously.
He has 17 children, five of whom are shown above, with his wife.
Germano cried to provide, but “the lord" sent the Tammany police
down on him twice in five d"ys lime, to arrest him for auto stealing.

Gary Steel Workers Are
\ Enslaved in Trust’s City

By IVAN BACH AN
GARY (By Mail).—In their werk-

j ing conditions since the memorable
| steel strike in 1919, the workers of

J Gary, Ind., have been the subject of j
most unscrupulous exploitation and j

| cheating, not only as producers at
the point of production, but are even
cheated of the measly wage agreed

1 upon, to further the bosses’ organ-
izations and institutions.

Many workers throughout the
country have experience, as have
cur fellow-workers in the mining in-
dustry, and know what it means
when every part and parcel of the
town is owned or controlled by the
employers; this is only too true of
this United States Steel Corpora-
tion city, which has been named
after the capitalist leader and arch
enemy of the working class, and.
although his carcass is embellishing
the stonemasonry in a capitalist
graveyard, the ideas of “Judge”
Gary are still burdening the shoul-
ders of the workers.

Just to illustrate the extent of
Steel Corporation control of the
town, aside from the political mas-
tery which is invariably the same
everywhere, it is sufficient to state
that the heating and lighting sup-
ply, gs . electric, as well as water,
is furnished by the company. The
Gary Heat, Light & Water Co.,
though seemingly operating inde-
pendently, is actually under control

] of Illinois Steel Co., and it employs
: only those approved by the Steel
jCorporation management.

Ci'y Hall Built for Boss.
It is a known fact among the

jworkers that the city hall which
| has been completed recentlty, as
well as the new superior court house
building, now in course of construc-

i tion, were built for the convenience
end benefit of the steel trust. Both
buildings are but several hundred
yards from the gates of the central
mills, and the face of the buildings

i points toward the shops, a very fit-
; ting honor to the steel trust by its
! de”oted lackeys.

'The important fact is that the lo-
I cations of these executive forces so
close to the mills will be an advan-
tage to the employers in case of a

] strike or any other maneuver by
{the workers, in which instance the
; judicial and administrative bodies

j (including the clubs of the police)
| will be but a few yards away, ready
to “take care” of the situation; the

I worker has only a few feet in which
j to decide either to go to the mill and
slave as told, or to the jail.

This is a conscious act on the
| part of the employing class, for it
I centralizes their inner and outer

Soviet Armenian Movies
Depict Life of Peasants

By S. E. SIMONIAN. |
When the workers and peasants

cf Armenia had succeeded in estab- j
lishing their Soviet Socialist Repub-
lic, the main task of the newly- :
formed Republic, after establishing •
peace and order, was to solve the j
hardest problem—the economic prob- j
lem; that is, industrialization of the j
country and collectivism in agricul- |
ture. In order to reach this goal
it was necessary to attend to the
ideological development of the work-
ers and peasants.

The commLsariat of educatior
founded even in the remotest vil- 1
lages modern kindergartens, public ,
schools, high schools and the first i
Armenian university.

Art, being also necessary for the
ideological development of the work-
ers and peasants, and the movies,
being the most effective mass edu-
cator, the commissariat of educa-
tion turned its major attention to it.

The Society of Moving Pictures of
Armenia, the Armkino, was founded
in 1924. Armkino rebuilt an old
theatre in Erivan—the capital of
Soviet Armenia, and proceeded with
traveling shows, which traveled even
to the highest tops of the high Ar
menian mountain ranges, and
brought the educational moving pic-
tures to the peasants and shepherds
who had never before in their lives
seen anything like moving pictures.

After using more than 120 films,
mostly from American productions,
the need for home-made pictures
grew.

In 1927, through a government
subsidy and an earned capital of

v 120,000 rubles, the dream was re-

| forces, for the buildings are in a
strategic position to mount machine
guns with effective range of the en-
tire front mill gates.

Cheating Schemes.
Cheating workers of their wages

is the common practice through real
estate and credit association 1

i schemes.
While credit selling and real

estate schemes are the general ex-
ploiting game everywhere, in Gary

| they have reached a point where the
miserable pay that the worker does
get goes into the bags of “business
promoters” who work hand in hand
with the employers and company
heads. During the last five or six
years various “development plans”
vere engineered by real estate op-
erators, the result of which is that
hundreds of the Workers have lost
what little they did save by shorten-

] ing the dinner pail, many lost homes,
! while others have been placed in
| hopeless debt. (I believe this marks

a phase of the breakdown of the
credit system.)

Conditions in the Shops.
While the Gary mills are operat-

ing at approximately 90 per cent
for Illinois Steel Co., 80 per cent for
American Sheet & Tin Plate Works
and 20 per cent for National Tube
¦Works, there are hundreds of unem-
ployed ¦workers at the gates every
day. Many of the workers from
the eastern cities and from rum
districts have spent their last penny
to come here, only to find them-
selves a part of the already swelled
ranks of unemployed.

In the shops the bosses shift and
push the men at will and beside be-

; ing driven like mules the workers
| are forced to contribute every
¦ month or so to the company’s “wel
fare” organizations. This “welfare
association” (with its various spor,
and supposed benefit to the work :
pts) is in reality nothing but an at |
tempt toward collaboration and a '
compnny union scheme designed to !
throw sand into the eyes of work- ,
ers. The funds are received under
pressure of losing a job if the dona-
tion is refused, and the bosses make
no pretense, but actually tell the
men either to contribute or lose their
jobs.

The method used by the employ-
ers is usually a round-about way,
namely, by arranging games, such
as baseball and basketball. For such
events tickets are distributed to j
each departmental foreman with
-rp-'O- (even without
instructions the bosses are only too
willing to act as a driving atuium) j

. that every man must purchase a

¦ ticket. If any worker refuses, his :
. name and check number are turned

into the office. The said worker is
either put on some other worse job
or eventually under some pretext
or other fired.

! alized of producing moving pictures
in Armenia.

Besides financial difficulties,
there wts no specialist of the mov-

; ing pictures, no professional actors

i and actresses.

But the burning sun, the eternal
jsnows, *hc multi-colored scenery,
jchanging at every foot: the differ-
ent national iti»s, with their origins l

costumes and habitation; finally the
industries, revolutionary activity,
and the rapid construction going on
since the revolution, formed a jolid

jfoundation and assured a brilliant
future for the Armkino.

i As one of the first films was
i chosen "Namoos,” or the “Honor,”
after the drama of the celebrated

! Armenian playwright, Shirwanzadi.
This story depicts the life of the
Shamakh province in the Caucasus
in 1850. at the same time being a

i nicture of the life of the whole Ar-
menian people.

The habits and customs of the
' '¦ ’—' n workers and peasants are

depicted detailealy.
Some fine actors, like the Peo-

; Ar't-t, are taking the
leading parts in these films of the
Armkino.

Pravda acclaimed “Namoos” as
,the best picture of the season pro-
I duced in the Soviet Union.
I It has been shown in various cit-

ies before the Armenian workers in
i this country.
j Before the revolution there was

; not a single moving picture theatre
in Soviet Armenia; today there are
32,

Forci I to Support “Red Cross.”
Several months ago a Red Cross

(better said capitalist cross) drive
was instituted throughout the Gary
mills, and every worker was actu-
ally forced to give a minimum of
25 cents. No excuse nor explana-
tion was accepted. In this game, a
membership card was issued to each
worker and delivered either by the
“shop flunkey” or boss, and on the
pay-day workers were told to re-
port to the bosses’ office and there
were simply told they owed a speci-
fied sum for Red Cross.

Extort Money.
B side the demoniacal driving of

men through rationalization and
speed-up systems —especially at the
National Tube Works and Tin Plate
Works, the job buying and paying

LEWIS TOOLS I
ARE SPOTTERS
FOR OPERATORS

Men Blacklisted for
Strike Activity

(By a Worker Correspondent)
CHERRY VALLEY, Pa. (By

Mail).—Conditions in the Pan
Dandle section of the coal region

jare very bad. The mines have not
I been working steady. Many of the
mines have been idle for over a year
and many of them, in the hands of
receivers, are working only three or j
four days a week. Jobs are hard to
get, and most of the jobs are still
filled by scabs who came in during
the strike and have never left. Some
of the mine foremen in this section
had been on strike 18 months along
with the men, having great sym-
pathy for the men. But very few
of the mine forremen are that kind.

The Bertha, Consumers Coal Co.,
end the mines of the Mellon Pitts-
burgh Coal Co. never allow a peddler
to come near the mining camps, and
the miners’ families are forced to
buy in the company stores at what-
ever price the company wants to
sell the goods.

Cld miners say that the condi-
tions here are worse now than they
were 35 years ago. Imyself am not
working, for along with other min-
ers I am being blacklisted for being
active in the strike.

Lewis, Bosses’ Spy.
Ifanyone blacklisted by the bosses

is able to get a job in one of the
mines, the organizers of the Lewis
machine, acting as spies for the
bosses, spot you, and the next day
you are forced to take your tools
and get out.

No Work for Two Years.
These are the conditions in this

one time great union coal field. I
myself have not been able to get a
day’s work since March, 1927. 1
do not know where the next mea-
will come from. While the rank
and filp of the miners are starving,
the misleaders of the dying United
Mine Workers are living in the man
sions costing from $35,000 to SSO.
000 which they built themselves dur-
ing the strike.

The only salvation for the coal
i linei.i is to join the National Min-
r * AM pool Tsipor" T^Tl*

pull away from the defunct United
Mine Workers, whose leaders, the
arch-traitor Lewis and Murray, and

the other henchmen sold us outright
to Mellon, Schwab and Rockefeller
in 1922, and again in 1928.

BLACKLISTED COAL MINER.

TEXAS A. F. OF L. MEET

HOUSTON. Texas, March 11.-
(Officers of the Texas Federation of
T abor announce the annual conven
tion will be held in Beaumont, be

j ginning Monday, May 13. The of
| fioials’ organization is now busy

‘ working its machine to assure only
1 loyal functionaries.

to retain the same has become an
established procedure in Gary. Thi.-
nioney is usually extorted from the
foreign-born workers and Mexican
and Negro workers, who compose
the majority of the shop forces.
This practice has reached such a
point that the workers finally got
together and in several instances de-
manded removal of the bosses who
received the money. In one particu-
lar case at the warehouse depart-

i ment of Tin Plate Works the work-
ers were driven to the extent of ar-

jresting one of the bosses by the
I"" » r.t .T. Ker-wh and demanding
bis removal. However, the company

uone nothing in the matter so
far.

It is hard to ascertain the entire
amount that is "collected” from the
workers by the bosses in any given
department, because this money is
received by the bosses at times
through a third party, on a “slide,”
and a'so many workers do not ex-
pose the bosses for fear of being
fired. It is known that more than

; 82,000 was extorted and taken from
the workers in the Tin Plate Works

i alone. Lately, a similar instance
came to light in the warehouse de-
partment of the Illinois Steel Com-
pany, when the workers, who are
practically robbed of good sums of

i money by their boss, appealed to the
jgeneral superintendent. Only after
a wealth of uncontestable evidence

! was shown the superintendent was

i this blackguard boss removed; but,
i at that, he was not fired!

(To Be Continued.)

| Life-Saving Device

'7i
¦flK ¦¦l

sHt
-SkSkl rj.

This picture was taken inside the
submarine S-4, which was sub-
merged to make deep-sea life-saving
tests for the rescue of the crews of

j wrecked submarines. One of the
seamen is shown adjusting a

jmechanical lung. The invention is ,
| only about a year too late, 40 seamen
j having been killed when trapped in
the same S-4 now used in these !
safety tests.

USSR BUILDS BIG'
TRACTOR PLANT

To Be Largest In Soviet
Union

STALINGRAD, U. S. S. R., (By
Mail).—The construction of the big-

; gest tractor factory in the U.S.S.R
| is to begin in Stalingrad next spring.
The factory will have a capacity of
70 tractors per Seven-hour day, so I
that it will produce a new tractor
every six minutes.

Within a few days a group ofI
Soviet engineers are to leave for i
America to complete the designs
for the factory and consult Amer- i
ican firms which have undei’taken
to supply the equipment for it. In
addition, 20 engineers and 25 fore-
men will go to the United States in
the spring for two years’ training
in American tractor plants.

Metal Output
Is Far Above 1913; to
Be Raised This Year
MOSCOW, (By Mail).—The Su-

preme Council of National Economy j
has prepared the following program '
jf production of colored metals this
year: copper 37,000 tons, zinc 6,600
tons and lead 5,400 tons, compared
with 29,000 tons of copper, 2,947
tons of zinc and 1,321 tons of lead
in 1913.

Compared with last year, the
production of copper will be in-
creased by 39 per cent, of zinc by
109 per cent, and of lead by 80
per cent.

During the next five years 383
million rubles will be spent on col-
ored metallurgy, 72.5 per cent of
which will be assigned for the con-

! struction cf new industrial enter

jprises.

T!.p proletarinn m.»vrmevit I* the
‘-olf-AMHiHcloum, Independent movement
of the immeime majority.—-Knrl Marx
(Communist Manifesto).

Hackneyed Stor
in “That Mu

<s
As a general rule “we movie crit-

ics” are forced to refer to the cast
j of a movie as being “adequate,”
meaning that the movie is punk and
the cast punker. But in the case of

I “That lV(urder In Berlin,” the Ger-
man picture at the Cameo, just the
opposite is the fact, in which the

J cast, a superb one, is far too worthy

!of the shabby plot here presented.
The picture is supposed to be

adapted from a story by Max Brod.
Either the German producers have
taken to the Hollywood style jof

i making a picture adapted from a
book unrecognizable as being from

1 the book, or Max Brod, who has
written some fine stuff, has taken
to writing trash.

Briefly, the plot deals with the
murder of a wealthy old artist, on

! the same night that the lover of the
old artist’s young wife has turned
ever the wife’s letters to the lover
to the old man, in order to “clear

| his conscience.” The wife has tried
|in every way to prevent her lover
! from turning the letters over, and
cries every wile to prevent her hus-
band from reaching the letters once
they have been turned over. Ac-
cording to the prosecutor, in the

: trial of the wife for the murder, she
finally resorted to the murder to
prevent the artist from reading the

Iletters.
According to the wife’s lawyer,

the old artist, reading the letters,
;and wishing to preserve the wife’s
!happiness, shot himself to smooth
I the way for the wife and the lover.

The jury places its bets on the
j pretty wife and she gets a favor-
; able verdict. The defending lawyer
!proposes to her, but is turned down,

j There are fine characterizations
of lawyers, the jury, a scandal-lov-

jing auo’ience, and the caricature of
a judge is especially fine. Magda
Sonja, .who played the part of Mata
Hari in the “Red Dancer,” gives a
fine performance as the wife. The
rest of the cast is brilliant,

i Speaking of plots, it’s a relief to
| see a good old Charlie Chaplin pie-

Jture, without any plot at all, after
jseeing sc many shabby stories. This

(time it’s “The Floorwalker,” one of
Charlie Chaplin’s earliest, with the
women in long dresses and all, pre-

jserited on the same program.

COMRADE SOANSO.

Dos Passos “Airways,
Inc.,” Closes Sunday

John Dos Passes’ “Airways, Inc.,”
closes Sunday, March 17, according
to an announcement made yesterday
by the New Playwrights group, pro-
ducers of the play.

“Airways, Inc.,” the second pro-
duction put on this year by the
young playwrights, closes the 1929
season.

Em Jo Basshe, executive director
for the producing group, announces
that a detailed statement on the
achievements and aims of his organ-
ization wil be forthcoming the latter

jpart of this week. Basshe was the
1 director this year of Upton Sin
clair’s “Singing Jailbirds.”

y, Fine Cast !
irder in Berlin’’
<s>

“IN PLEASURE BOUND’*

* i

Virginia Barrett, who appears in
“Pleasure Bound,” the Shubert re-

vue now crowding the Majestic
Theatre.

MORE DEATHSI j
| THE ANTHRACITE
Bosses’ Recklessness Is i

Blamed
HARRISBURG, Pa., March 11.— ;

Although production in the eighth
anthracite inspection district dropped j

I 550,000 tons last year, the number j
iof fatalities increased 20 per cent,
j Seventeen miners were killed in pro-
ducing nearly 2,000,000 tons of coal
at the Pennsylvania Coal Co’s mines,

| included in the district. Slight ac-
jcidents also increased,
j Twenty fatal accidents occurred
j in the second district; 20 in the
fourth, and 25 in the tenth. Non-

| fatal accidents disabling victims for
60 dav or more increased from 96
to 122 in the last-named district.

The great increase in accidents
despite smaller numbers employed
is due, miners say, to the reckless-
ness of the employers, who are dis-
regarding all safety regulations,
now that the United Mine Workers
of America has sold out the miners i
here for a contract, and the Na-
tional Miners Union is still organ
izing. When the miners get to-
gether in the N. M. U., the death
rate will fall, they declare.

Cotton Cron in USSR
Shows Big Increase

MOSCOW, USSR (By Mail).—
According to the plans of the Su-
preme Economic Council of the

J USSR the coton area in the USSR I
ithis year will amount to 1,110,000
hectares, an increase of 12 per cent
over last year’s area.

The sum of 71 million roubles has
been appropriated for the advance j
purchase of the cotton crop this j
••ear.

®sn wmm mm

ILUNDBORG USED
AGAINST SWEDE
WORKERS IN U, S.
Flyer Fought Finnish

USSR Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent)

WORCESTER, Mass. (By Mail).

I —Einar Lundborg, the Swedish ad-
venturer who took part in the No-
bile expedition, is at present on a
lecture tour in the United States,
under the auspices of the Swedish
fascist organization, “American
Sons and Daughters of Sweden.”

He is now going to be paraded
i throughout the country before the
Swedish workers for Swedish
nationalist propaganda, against

; the growing influences of the
i Swedish Workers Clubs and the
Communist Party among the Swed-

! ish workers.

i Einar Lundborg was discharged
jfrom the Swedish army in 1917 be-
cause of drunkenness.

In 1918 he went over to Finland
; with the Swedish Murder Brigade
and fought against the workers of
Finland who were trying to estab-
lish a Workers’ Republic. For this
he received two decorations.

In February, 1919, he went over
to Esthonc and fought in the Es-
thonian army against the Russian
workers. Here he advanced to cap-
tain. He received two Esthonian
decorations. In December, 1920, he
returned to Sweden and now was
well received by the Swedish bour-
geoisie and again joined the Swed-
ish army.

In 1921 he was an assistant lieu-
tenant and was transferred to the
air fleeet. He was cruel against the
rank and file in the army. C. M.

Seven Hour Day for
Soviet Workers Will

Affect 20% by 1930
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R. (By Mail).

Since the publication in connection
| with the tenth anniversary of the
Soviet power of the manifesto of the

i Central Executive Committee of the
i U. S. S. R., on October 15, 1927, the
government commission for the in-
' reduction of the seven hour day has
extended this measure to 324 under-

! takings, employing 415,000 workers.
The first to enjoy the seven hour

jday was the textile industry. At
’ the present time a number of enter-
prises in the heavy industries are
also being put on the reduced day.

This year, according to a govern-

ment decree no less than 20 per

jcent of all the workers employed in
I nationalized industries must be
granted the seven hour day.

Theatre Guild Production* **"

EI’GRNR O*\RIT.I/S

! DYNAMO
MARTIN BECK THEA
45th W. of Bth Ave. Evs. 8:50

Mats., Thurs. & Sat. 2:40

SIIi-VAIt.VS COMEDY

CAPRICE
GUILD JUea '¦ SI

Eves. 8:50
Mats., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 2:40

EUGENE O’NEILL'S

Strange Interlude
Joh " GOLDEN, Thea., Bth I

E. of B’wa>
EVENINGS ONLY AT 5:30

Chanin’s MAJESTIC Theatre
44th St., Went of Broadway

Eves. 8:30; Mats.: Wed. & Sat. 2:30
The Grentcat and Funniest Ilevue

Pleasure Bound
COMEDY Theatre, 41st St., E. of

Broadway. Eves., inch
Sun. at 8.50. Mats. Thurs. & Sat.

RUTH

Draper
"TvTc REPERTORY ««st.4tt,Av
' Eves. 8:80
60c; 81 00: $1.60. Mats. Wed *Sat.,2.3<

KVA LK GAI.IJRNttR. Director
Tonight, “The Good Hope.”

| Wed. Mat., “The Cherry Orchard.*’
Wed. Eve., “Katerina.”

I

Paris —5)
on
the

Barricades
GEORGE SPIRO 50c
with an Introduction by M. J. OLGIN

An eyewitness’ own story of the

heroic struggle of the Parisian
' I

proletariat in defense of their

1 | (1871).

; ! WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS^g|
43 EAST 125TH STREET I

mm

< SURPRISESI NEW IDEAS! SURPRISES! ¦

Food Carnival and Dance I
SUNDAY, MARCH 17TH, AT 8 P.M. I

THE WORKERS CENTER, 26-28 UNION SQUARE B
PROCEEDS TO SAVE THE DAILY WORKER!! I

... fSPICKS OF SECTION », WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY AND DOWNTOWN SECTION YOUNG
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) LEAGUE B

FUN! FROLIC! DANCE! ADMISSION 50c
1 1

1 1/Jiuy lUuAdmcU )
Ui£ Jhui&ancL'

1 sasssfc. ’ln the amazing- m I
IrTvtt SINSATIONAI PNOTOPIAY 6 I

**§Utati„ *|
(MURDER #

’.Berlin” f
IN/! AMERICAN PREMIEREDirect from Its long run In Berlin,

JfefAMEOjftHK
LAST WEEK!

AIRWAYS
INC.

.; John Dos Passos PIay of A Great

1 1 Mill Strike

GROVE STREET
THEATRE

' 22 Grove Street—Spring 2772
_____

ARTHUR HOPKINS

Holiday
Comedy Hit by PHILIP BARRY

PI VWM ITU Thea. W. 45 St. Ev. 8.50
rLIMUUIH Matg Thurs> & Sat# 2.35

The proletarian movement la

the »elf-c onicloua. Independent
movement of the Immeme major-

ity.-—Karl Marx (Commonlmt Maul-
feato).

FIRST AND ONLY SHOWING IN NEW YORK!

“AVisit to Soviet Russia”
The official Motion Picture of the 10th Anniversary

of the U. S. S. R.
at the

WALDORF THEATRE, 50th St„ E. B’way

SUNDAY, MARCH 24TH
4 Continuous Performances 2:00; 4:15; 6:30; 8:45

"The most comprehensive, stupenduous motion picture of
social, political and Industrial conditions in the Soviet
Union since the October Revolution." —Henry Bnrbusse.

Auspices: PROVISIONAL COMM. FRIENDS OF THE U. S. S. R
Admission, $l.O0—Tickets in advance at Workers Bookshop, 26-28
Union Square; Bronx Co-operative Cafeteria; Rappaport & Cutler.
1318 South Boulevard, Bronx.
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German Government Coy in Proceeding Against Orloff, Forger of U.S.S.R. Papeu
ADVANCE BY THE
ARMY OF DALLES
GRATIFIES U. S.

De La Huerta Refugees
Joining Rebellion

(Continued from Page One)
to the hills. They had been told
they were fighting for the govern-
ment, and surrendered when they
found they were deceived.

The next objective is Torreon,
Mexico’s third largest city, with a
population of 150,000 and some in-
dustries, in the western part of Coa-

Ihuila. It is an important railway
center and key to the northwest
through Durango. IfTorreon is cap-
tured, Calles plans to advance north
to Sonora, the heart of the rebellion,
while sending another force west-
ward to force the rebels from their
present expedition aimed to capture
Mazatlan, the important port on
the west coast in the state of Sina-
loa.

* * *

“Business As Usual.”
NOGALES, Arizona, March 11.—

Although the federal governor of
Lower California, General Abelardo
Rodriguez, has threatened to bom-
bard the rebels in Nogales, Mexico,
just across the border, the 200 or
more saloons and “Hot-Mama” cab-
arets owned and operated by Amer-
icans in the Mexican city were do-
ing good business. They seemed to
be relying on the idea that the re-
bels who hold the town, as well as
the federals, are fearful to provoke
United States intervention by pro-
miscuous bombing or other fighting
which will endanger these Amer-
icans and their property.

The catholic churches also did a
rushing business Sunday under the
rebel-clerical control. Reports nr-;

that Adolfo de la Huerta, former
provisional president of Mexico and
leader of the clerical revolt three

j years ago, is about to join the pre-
sent one. General Enrique Estrada,
De la Huerta’s former military
chief, and his secretary, General
Jorge Laurens, have arrived here
from their refuge with De la Huerta
in California, and joined the rebel-
lion.

Battle Planes Made Here.
The Chance Vought Corporation

of Long Island City, builder of the
Vought Corsair battle planes, is
working 24 hours a day on rush
orders for battle planes for the Mexi-
can federal government.

General Juan F. Azcarate, chief
of the Mexican air forces, is in New
York to rush plane delivery. The
firm would give no information,
saying that he was “not permitted
to reveal” anything.

The planes will be delivered to
Mexican air pilots who are now be-
ing given the freedom of the U. S.
naval air station at Hampton Roads,
Virginia, to learn the construction
and operation of the Corsair plane.
The planes will be delivered to these
pilots at one of the air fields on
Long Island and flown by them di-
rectly to Mexico.

Worker School Resumes
All Classes This Week

All classes will be held in the
Workers School this week.

Due to the convention of the
Workers (Communist) Party of
America, many classes last week
were postponed for the coming week.
Among the classes that will resume
sessions are: “Historical Material-
ism”; Women in History”; “Tactics
of Leninism”; “History of the U. S.
Since the Civil War”; “Marxism-
Leninism”; “Economic and Political
History of the U. S.”; “Fundamen-
tals of Communism”; “Critical Pe-
riods in Human History.”

The courses in English, Workers
Correspondence, Speech Improve-
ment, Public Speaking and Funda-
mentals of Communism will also be
held.

Within a few days the Workers
School will announce the exact date
of the beginning of “History and

• Problems of the American Negro”
and the lecture course on “American

J Imperialism.” Registration is still
open for all the classes, especially
for the last two, which will soon
begin.

INDONESIAN JOINS LEAGUE.
KEY WEST, FLA., March 11.—

The Navy tug luka is towing the
sumbarine S-4 to Portsmouth to-
night. New naval devices were test-
ed during the manenvers of the S-4
off Key West.

Fraternal Organizations
Entertainment, Nrw York Drug;

Clerks.
The New York Drug Clerks Asso-

ciation will hold an entertainment
and dance at Leslie Gardens, 83rd
St. «nd Broadway, Sunday evening,
March 31, 8 p. m. All organizations
please keep this date open.

+ * *

Inter-Itaolal Dance.
An inter-racial dance, for the bene-

fit of the Negro Champion, Daily
Worker and the Obrano has been ar-
ranged for Friday evening, March 22,
at Imperial Auditorium, 160 W. 129th
St.

* * *

Millinery Theatre Party.

The Millinery Workers Union, 43,
has arranged a theatre party for
March 20. Fraternal organizations
are asked not o arrange conflicting
dates for that evening.

* * *

Worker* Laboratory Theatre.
The Workers Laboratory Theatre

will produce Its one act play, "March-
ing Guns," an episode of the miners*
struggle, without charge for any
Party unit, trade union or fraternal
organization at any affair they ar-
range. Write Sylvan Pollack. 1409
Ave. J., Brooklyn.

* * *

Bronx Worker* Sport Club.
A sport carnival and ball will be

given by the Bronx Workers Sport
Club Saturday, March 23, Rose Gar-
den, 1347 Boston Road.

* * *

Antl-Fa*cl«t Ball.

An entertainment and ball will be
given by the Anti-Fascist Alliance of
North America at Manhattan Lyceum,
66 E. Fourth St. on Saturday eve-
ning, March 23, at 8:30 p. m.

* * *

Dr. Lllier Speak*.
Dr. Liber will speak before Coun-

cil 20, United Council of Working
Women, Friday night, March 22. 313
Hinsdale St., Brooklyn. Proceeds to
I. L. D.

* A *

WlllianiKhurgh, Connell 4, U.C.W.W.
Comrade Abrams of the Freiheit

staff will speak on "Trotsky’' before
Council 4, United Council Working
Women, tonight.

• • •

Bath Beach Council 10.
Vera Busch will speak on "Inter-

national Women’s Day and the War
Danger" before Council 10, Bath
Beach, United Council Working
Women, Thursday night, 4S Bay
28th St.

International Women** Day.
International Women’s Day will be

celebrated at the Central Opera
House, 67th St. and Park Ave., Sun-
day. A mass pageant, showing
women's historical position through
the ages, will be presented.

* * *

Council 17, Brighton Bench.
, Ray Ragozin will discuss "The

School Situation" before Council 17,
United Council of Working Women.Friday, at 8:30 p. m., at 227 Brigh-
ton Beach Ave., Brooklyn.

* * *

Iron, Bronze Worker** Union.
The Architectural Iron, Bronze and

Structural Workers' Union will meet
tonight, 8 p. m., at the Rand School,
7 E. 15th St. Organizational reports
will be given.

* * *

Freiheit Symphony Orche*trn*
The Freiheit Symphony Orchestra

will rehearse tonight under Arnold
Powell, at headquarters, 1292 South
Boulevard, near Freeman St. Station,
Bronx.

* * *

Freiheit Symphony Orchestra Con-
cert.

A concert and dance will be given
by the "Freiheit" Symphony Orches-
tra at 2075 Clinton Ave., Bronx,
April 13.

* * *

Council 22, V. C. W. W.
A lecture on "Birth Control" will

be given by Mrs. Benjamin of the
"Birth Control Review" before Coun-
cil 22, Cooperative English Speaking
Council, United Council Working
Class Women, Bronx, Thursday, 8:30
p. m., at the Allerton Republican
Club, 705 Allerton Ave., Bronx.

* * *

Arbelterhund, King* niul Queens.
Arrangements for the "Arbeiter-

bund” entertainment for Saturday,
April 13, will be discussed at the
meeting of the Arbeiterbund, Kings
and Queens branches, at the Queens
Labor Lyceum, 785 Forest Ave.,
Ridgewood, tonight.

* * *

Attention, German Party Member*.
German speaking Party members

are instructed to attend 26-28 Union
Square, Room 608, tomorrow evening,
to get copies of the "Arbeiter" for
distribution. The German Language
Bureau meets Friday, same address.

* * *

Knltgood* and Textile Worker* Meet.
A membership meeting of Knit-

goods and Textile workers will he
held tomorrow, 247 Sixth Ave.. 7:30
p. m. Preparations will be made for
the Brooklyn mass meeting which
will be held March 21, and for the
general mass meeting of greater N.
Y. to be held March 28 at Irving
Plaza Hall.

4
* * *

Yorkvlllc I. 1.. D.
The Yorkville Branch of the In-

ternational Labor Defense will meet
today, Czechoslovak Workers Home,
347 W. 72nd St., 8:30 p. m.

* * *

F. S. S. It. Motion Picture.
“A Visit to Soviet Russia," a ten

reel motion picture will he shown
for once only in New York City on
Sunday, March 24, at the Waldorf
Theatre, 50th St., east of Broadway.

There will be four performances,
starting at 2 p. m. The picture will
show the visit of foreign workers’
delegations to the Tenth Anniver-
sary Celebrations.

* * *

Hungarian Worker* Club Dance.
A donee and entertainment will be

given by the Bronx Hungarian Work-
ers Club, 3 p. m. Sunday, 1330 Wil-
kins Ave, Bronx.

* * *

Ru**lap Writer*. Artlnt*, Ball.
A Russian Proletarian Writers

and Artists Concert and Ball will be
given by the Russian Literary-Ar-
tistic Society. "Sickle and Hammer,"
Saturday, 8:30 p. m., at 133 Wilkins

KSF* Phone: DlCkens 1094

Blue Bird Studio
“Photos of the better kind.”

180 S PITKIN AVE.. Cor. Amboy Bt.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. .

STUDENTS JOIN
SPANISH REVOLT

Continue Their Strike
Against Dictator

MADRID, March 11.—The spirit
of revolt against the dictatorship of
Primo de Rivera is spreading to
many sections of the Spanish popu-
lation. Spanish students in several
university towns, who went on strike,

i Friday, in protest against the clos-
ing of the Segovia artillery school,
are still on strike despite Rivera’s
orders that they return to their

j classes.
j They also protest Rivera's pun-
ishment of undergraduates in the
artillery school and in other un-

! iversities and his arrest of students
and instructors suspected of partici-

i paring in the movement against the
(dictatorship, demanding their re-
jlease.

I n spite of the dictator’s threat
jthat he will close down all schools
and univerities unless the students

'attend classes, the students are still
on strike and parade on the univer-
sity grounds in many cities, in pro-
test against dictatorial measures.

Will Show Ten Reel
Soviet News Picture

A ten reel motion picture, “A
Visit to Soviet Russia”, will be given
its only showing in New York City
Sunday, March 24, at the Waldorf

I Theatre, 50th St., East of Broadway,
the Friends of the U. S. S. R. an-

-1 nounced last night. Four perform-
ances will be given, starting at 2
p. m.

The picture illustrates in part the
visit of the workers delegations to
the Union of Socialist Soviet Repub-
lics during the tenth anniversary
celebrations.

OSLO, NORWAY, (By Mail)—
A reduction of 10 per cent in the
wages of all workers in the employ
of the government has been made.
The workers miseed by reformist
trade union officials have carried
the fight to the courts instead of
striking.

Ave., Bronx, near Freeman St. sub-
way station. Saturnians Jazz Band
will provide music.

* * *

Soviet Illustrated Travel Lecture.
Travel pictures of life in the U

S. S. R. will be shown by Charles E.
Stuart, consulting engineer to the
Soviet Government, at the Engineer-
ing Auditorium, 29 W. 39th St..
Thursday, 8:30 p. m. Clara Lerner
will play incidental Russian music.

* * *

Hungarian I. L. D. Concert.
A dance and entertainment will he

given by the Hungarian Internation-
al Labor Defense April 6. 8:30 p. m.,
Workers Center, 1830 Wilkins Ave.,
Bronx.

* * *

League For Mutual Aid Theatre
Party.

The League for Mutual Aid will
give a benefit theatre party at the
Lyric Theatre, Hoboken, Thursday
evening. The melodrama “The Black
Crook" will be given. Tickets may
be obtained from 104 Fifth Ave.,
Room 200. Phone Watkins 7581.

• • •

Pngennt Rehearsal.
A rehearsal for the mass pageant

for International Women’s Day will
he held Thursday. 6:30 p. m.f at 4 W
37th St. Men and women are needed.

* * *

Fur Workers Council 1. U.C.W.W.
S. Leroy will lecture on "The In-

ternational Labor Defense and the
Workers Struggle" before Fur Work-
ers Council 1, United Council of
Working Women, 1668 Vyse Ave..
near 174th St. subway station, to- j
morrow.

* * *

Worker* Laboratory Theatre.
The Workers Laboratory Theatre

meets everv Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. 334 E. 15th St., basement
All interested in play writing, act-j
ing, directing and the technique of
the theatre are welcome. Bookings

for "Marching Guns." free to work-
ing class organizations, must be
made two in advance.

* * *

Millinery Local 43 Meet.
Local 43, Millinery Handworkers'

Union, will meet tomorrow. 6 p. m.,!
725 Sixth Ave., cor. 42d St. Mother
Bloor. founder of the organization,

will address the meeting. All millin-
ers, organized and unorganized, are ¦,
invited.

* * *

Russian-American Builder* Corp.

The Russian-American Builders j
Corporation meets tomorrow, Man- J
hattan Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St., at |

i 8 p. in. Building trades workers are
i invited.
! ]

Automobile —

INSTRUCTION TAUGHT. Complete
Course $lO, until license granted* also

] private and special Instruction to Ladies

rui/iir/ AUTO 845 Longwood
SCHOOL Avenue, Bronx

INTervile 10019 (Cor. Prospect S/4.)

! •

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Office Hours: Tues., Thurs. & Sat.
9:30-12 a. m. t 2-8 p. m.

Sunday: 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m
Please Telephom for

Appointment
340 EAST HBtb STREET

Cor. Second Ave. New York
Telephone: Lehigh 6022

DR. J. MINDEI
SURGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Saves Dog While Miners Starve

The miners in the British coal fields are starving. Various mem-
bers of the ruling classes are notv exploiting their misery, by con-
ducting popular charities for them. Here you see Miss Irene Frank-
lin, “head of rural schools movement,’’ who has just made a foray
into Wales to relieve the coal miners. She is exhibiting the Scalyham
terrier she bought there. The miners may starve, but toe'll do our
shopping how and where we can.

Indians Rolbed, Pauperized,
Killed by L. S. Govt. Agent

Charges that 225,000 Indians liv-
ing as government wards on reser-

i vations are being loote of lands,
i oil, timber and water rights worth
I millions and are being saddled with
| debts which they cannot pay, are
Imade by Vera L. Connolly, investi-
i gator, in an article published in
“Good Housekeeping” for March.

The article is c: 3 of a series writ-
ten after she visited reservations in
Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado,
Oregon, Washington, Wisconsin and
California.

She charges that millions of dol-
lars worth of highway an:' waterway

improvements for the benefit of
whites have been charged against
the Indians for payments.

Middl" Rio Grande Steal.
“The Pueblo Indians of New Mex-

ico are facing a desperate crisis,”
she writes. “Because of a contract
made between the interior depart-
ment and the Middle Rio Grande
Conservancy District, the six tribes
have just been loaded diwn with a
charge of $825,938 for flood control
work needed by the city of Albuquer-
que and other towns on the Rio
Grande—but of no advantage to the
Indians.”

Speaking of the Klamath Indians
of northern California and Oregon
she writes:

“The Klamaths who have always
been great cattle breeders, can no
longer raise cattle, for they have no
range. The range has been r-’-ie:!.
In spite of the protest of the entire
tribe, the range wa<- osed to white
sheep men for three years, :

' it
has been eaten out by the sheep to

the fences.”
Starving Children.

The article refers to a series of
the most brazen cruelties, all with
an economic motive to Indian chil-
dren in government schools. With
the bright idea of “civilizing” the
Ir.dion children, they are ta 1 —’ away

from their families at the age of
six, and held in government hoard-
ing schools until they are sixteen or
eighteen.

These schools, with soma excep-

tion- seem to be virtual slave pens
where the children are starved,
beaten, forced to wear iron balls
and chains for punishment, confined
in undergrou- ' dungc crippled
by work in laundry, and in at least
one case, harrr ;sed to pic li’
horses and prodded with sharp sticks
v.hen they tired of this heavy labor.

In a running series of reports on

Workers Party Activities MAY have do::e
faked ziboviev
CORRESPONDENCE
Lately Made Borah a

"Soviet Ag-ent”
BERLIN, March 11.—The German

government is showing unusual
qualms about proceeding against
the Orloff gang of forgers, who
specialized in producing fake docu-
ments on Soviet Union government
stationery.

Orloff has confessed to forging
the now famous Borah correspond
ence, intended as evidence that
Senator Borah was on the U.S.S.R.
payroll for SIOO,OOO. This document
was denounced by a senate investi-
gating committee several months
ago. Orloff then forged other let-
ters, designed to show that it was
intended to be exposed, in order to
clear Borah of other charges.

There is evidence that Orloff is
the forger of the “Zinoviev Letter,”
and many other documents used as
material in anti-Soviet propaganda.

The German authorities, however,
say that there is no law under which
Orloff can be arrested, and that all
that can be done is to ask him to
leave the country.

Anti-Syndicalist Law
Passed in Colorado by

Republican Leaders
The Colorado criminal syndicalism

bill, aimed at the I. W. W. for the
part this organization played in the
1927 coal strike and recently in-
troduced in the Colorado state leg-
isltaure, was passed by the House on
March 1 and now goes before the
state senate.

Tha bill was made a party issue
in the house and was taken with-
out a hearing before a committee
and jammed through by Republican
leaders in a trading deal. The vote
was 36 to 22.

YYonien** Organizer* Meet.
A meeting of Women’s Work Or-

ganizers will be held Friday, 6 p. m. f26 Union Square, Room 603. Final
preparations for International YVom-
en’s Day will be made.

* * *

l"nl< FIJI, Subsection 2C.
Unit FDI, Subsection 2C, will meet

tomorrow, 6 p. m., 30 Union Square.
* * *

Mornfim International Brandi.
The Morning: International Brancli

will meet tomorrow, 10 a. m., Sixth
floor, YY'orkers Center, 26 Union
Square.

I'ult SF, 3D.
-Unit SF, 31)* meets tomorrow, 6 p.

ni., 101 YV'. 27fh St.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

I 351 E. 77th St„ New York, N. Y
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

-

For a Ileal Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 2NTII STREET

(Corner Oth Ave.)

RESTAURANT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open Iron. !** » m to 12 p m.

j— H ' - ¦¦¦ i I

: All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
VEGETARIAN HEALTH

RESTAURANT
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

—MELROSE^
n.irv VEGETARIAN

...
L-falTy RESTAURANT

pumrnde. Will Alivnya Find It
IMenxnnt to Dine nt Our Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
I (near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149

1,1
.

Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

j 1 i

j MEET YOUR FRIENDS ai

Messier’s Veg?tarnn
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., p mix, N Y
Rifcht off 174th St Subway Station

We AllMeet
at the

NEW WAY CARTER!*
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

199 SECOND AVE. UE
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Fooa

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity 5865
- ...... . )

“BED BELT" TO
SURROUND PARIS

Communists Prepare
for Elections

PARIS, March 11.—-The Indust-
rial suburbs of Paris, strongly Com-
munist, may the coming municipal
elections, be turned into a “Red belt”
in which will encircle Paris on all
sides. The Communist Party is busy
preparing for the election campaign
and state that they will win all the
suburbs of Paris.

St. Denis, to the north, is already
under Communist administration and
during the last three years Com-
munist influence has grown tremend-
ously in the suburbs to the west,
south and east as well. Many of the
suburbs have been occupied by re-
volutionary workers through the or-
ganization of cooperative sociaties
which bought up the land on the
other side of the fortifications,
building houses there. Thus organiz-
ing a strong sector of Communists
all around the metropolis.

The Parisian government is great-
ly alarmed and Chiappe, the police
perfect, is now attempting to evolve
some plan for outsting the Com-
munists from their communities.

Comprehensive News
Reel Will Depict New
Life in the U. S. S. R.
The firt and probably only public

showing in America of comprehen-
sive travel pictures of modern Rus-
sian life and scenes, taken last sum-
mer by Charles E. Stuart, American
consulting engineer to the U. S. S.
R., for the Don Basin Coal Mines,
will be given Thursday at 8:30 p. m.
in the Engineering Auditorium, 29
W. 39th St., under the auspices of
the American Society for Cultural
Relations with Russia.

This film has been privately
shown to the American Association
of Mining Engineers, to a small
group of representative engineers
at the Harvard Club and to the Bu-
reau of Mines in Washington and
at the University of Chicago.

Stuart, who has spent much time
in Russia in the past four years,

j traveled ten thousand miles last
| summer from Moscow through the
Caucasus, the Crimea, the Don Basin
and the Ukraine, photographing
scenes of social and technical inter-
est. These scenes include the train-
ing of the Bezbezhni, or homeless
children, the unveiling of Moham-
medan women, and views of the
Baku oil fields and the Dniepero-
stroy power development.

BACK FULL-CREW LAW.
BOSTON, (By Mail).—A full

crew bill, to place a conductor, bag
gage man and two trainmen on each
train of five cars or more is sup-
ported by union trainmen in Massa-
chusetts.

an education worthy of the name.
“4. That a great deal of sickness

exists among them, and they are
receiving absolutely no care.

“5. That they are not receiving
any advice, assistance, or encourage-
ment in their business dealings with
the outside world or in the personal
side of their lives or in the lives and
health .of their families.”

Tel.: DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW.AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for AH Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER
mmmmmmm :

Patronize

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

(1 flight up)

2700 BRONX PARK EAST
(corner Allerton Ave.)

Unity Co-operators Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Cooperators! Patronize

E. KARO
Your Nearest Stationer » Store
Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.
Cor. Barker, BRONX, N. Y.
Tel.: OLlnvllle 9681-2—9791-2

Spanl*h Fraction Ball.

A "Ball of the Sandinistas" will be
griven by the Spanish fraction of the
Party, Saturday nigrht, at Lexington
Hall. 109-111 E. 116th St. Proo‘v‘ds
to "Vida Obrera,’’ organ of the Span-

ish Bureau.
* * *

Daily Worker Spring Dance, Bath
Beach.

Unit 4, 7, Bath Beach, will
give a Dairy Worker dance at 48
Bay 28th St., Saturday evening.

• • •

Young Worker* League Dance.

An entertainment and dance under
the auspices of the five Manhattan
units of the Young Workers League

will be held at Harlem Casino, 116th
St. and Lenox Ave., March 30. Pro-
ceeds to the Young Worker.

* * *

Section 4 Dance.

A dance for the benefit of the
Negro Champion, the Daily Worker
and the Vida Obrera will be given
by Section 4 of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party at the Imperial Audi-
torium, 160-4 VV. 129th St., Friday
evening, March 22. Music by John C.
Smith's Negro orchestra. Tickets
may be obtained at the Negro Cham-
pion, 169 W. 133rd St., Workers
Bookshop, 26 Union Square, or the
District Nogro Committee, 28 Union
Square.

* * *

Lower Bronx t nit, Y. YV. L.

A social and dance will he given

by the Lower Bronx Unit of the Y.
W. L. Sunday, at S p. m., at

715 E. 138th St. "Marat," a play

based on the Paris Commune, will be
presented by the Bronx Section Dra-
matic Group. Proceeds to the Young

Worker.
* * *

Paterwon Y. YV. L. Dance.

A dance for the benefit of the
Young Workers will be given by the
Young Workers League of Paterson.
Saturday, 8 p. m., 3 Governor St.

* * *

Bronx “Kaptsunim’* Bail.
Branch 6, Section 5, Workers Party,

will give a "Kaptsunim" Ball for
the benefit of the Daily Worker, Sat-
urday, March 23, 8:30 p. m., 2700
Bronx Park East. A 12nscene opera
show and imported souvenirs will be
among the features.

* * *

Y. YV. lx. Food Carnival.
Thj Downtown section of the Y.

W. L. urges members to attend the
"Food Carnival” for the benefit of
the Daily Worker Sunday at 26
Union Square.

* * *

Ka*t New York Y. \V. L. Forum.

The East New York Unit of the
Y. W. L. will hold its opening forum
Sunday at headquarters, 313 Hins-
dale Street, at 6:30 p. m. "What
Can the Young Workers Expect Un-
der the Hoover Administration?’* will
be the topic. Speaker will be an-
nounced later.

• • *

Unit 4A, Daily YVorker Dance.
A lantern dance for the benefit of

the Daily Worker will be given by
Unit 4A, 8:30 p. m. Thursday,
126 West 131st St. A program of
entertainment will be given.

* * *

Upper Harlem League Social.

The Upper Harlem Unit of the
Young YVorkers League will give a
social for the benefit of the striking
dressmakers at the Hotel Press, 19
YV. 135th St., Saturday evening.

* * *

Bronx Section Spring Dance.

"The Last Days of the Paris Com-
mune," a three-act play, will be pre-
sented by the Bronx Section, Young
Workers League, Dramatic Group,
Saturday, April 27, 1330 Wilkins Ave ,
Bronx. Dance will follow the play.

* * *

Branch 5 Meet*.
Branch 5 will meet today at 8:30

Ip. m., 1330 YVilkins Ave., Bronx.
* »k *

Shop Nucleii* 4S, 3E.
Shop Nucleus 4S, 3E, will meet

Thursday, 6:30 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.
• • •

Perth Amboy Pioneer*.
Young Pioneers of Perth Amboy,

N. J., Branch of the Young Pioneers
meet every Sunday, 10 a. m., 508 Elm
St.

* * *

YY’omen'* YY'ork Director*, Section 2.
A meeting of Women’s YY'ork Di-

rectors of Section 2 will be held to-
night, 7:30 p. m., 101 W. 27th St.

* * *

Night Worker*.
A special educational meeting will

be held tomorrow afternoon at 3
o’clock, at the Y\r orkers Center, 26
Union Square.

* * *

Unit 4F. Section I. Di*cu*Kion.
Vera Bush will lead a discussion

on "Work Among Women" at the
meeting of Unit 4F, Section 1, 60 St.
Marks Place, tomorrow, 6:30 p. m.

"For Any Kind of Insurance"

CARL BR9DSKV
Murray Hill5550 JL

7 East 42nd Street, New Yor!
MBWWMPBPWBBBllßP"llHlPa*gagff^lpaa*MgPK

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

0 ¦ ¦' ll —^
THE ARCHITECTURAL IRON
BRONZE Ac STRUCTURAL WORK
ERS UNION meets every second
and fourth Tuesday of the month
at Hand School, 7 East IMh St.,
City. Headquarters: 7 East 15th !
St., City. Telephone: Stuyvesant
0144 and 2194.

A. Hoaenfeld, Secretary.II ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦¦¦

'
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Hotel and Restaurant Worker*
Branch of the Amalgamated

Fond Workers
IH3 W SIM St Phnne Circle 733<
KgPBIJSINESS MEETING*^

held on the flrat Monday of the
month at 8 p. m. j

One Industry—One Union—-loii I
amt Fight the Common Enemy* t

Office Open from II a. m. to tt p. m i

Indian schools, these items u
with montonous regularity: “Break-
fast was oatmeal without sugar o.
milk, bread without butter, and cof-
fee.” It seems to have been a ’ -rie
meal. And there neve- ’-*h.
Actual starvation in the Indian
schools, was the rule.

Most Indians are poor, in only a
few reservations have oil or ¦ rieral
resources been found. Actual star-
vation, cases in which Indians starv-
ed to death, and were mere skin
and bone when the women washed
them for burial, ai-e r

The heavy bu of guilt lies on
! the Indian Bureau administration
.for its neglect of health. It creat

I conditions, close school prisons,
;cramped quarters on reservations,
{where it is not possible for the tribe
to move from a polluted camning

i ground, or to isolate its infectious
(sick in any way; and then, without
medical help, for the doctors of the
Indian Bureau are, according to the
investigator, the worst in the world,
derelicts afflicted with dope habits
many of them, the Indip suffer a
series of epidemics.

At Walpi, Arizona, a whole town
of Pueblo Indians had a skin dis-
ease, a curable skin disease. Tuber-
culc"- and trachoma rage unchecked
in most Indian reservation -.

The article says:

At Pine Ridge, South Dakota, an
investigator recently discovered two
physicians serving 7,800 I: 'lans
scattered over 2,400 square miles.
In the western Navajo jurisdiction
one serves 8,000 Indians scattered
over 5,000 sauare miles. At Soboba,
;in southern California, Dr. Allan F.

j Gillihan, who was making a survey
for the state board of health, found
one doctor serving 1500 Indians, his
territory extending 100 miles to the
east of the hospital and 25 miles to
the west and south. Dr. Gillihan
had previously surveyed conditions
in northeastern California. He of-
fered the following conclusions re-
garding the California Indians:

Kill Four Out of Five.
“1. That the ill treatment of the

Indians during the past 70 years
has resulted in reducing the popu-
lation from over 100,000 to about
17,300 . .

.

“2. That the Indians are now liv-
ing a hand-to-mouth existence.

(a) In houses not fit to live in
(b) Upon land that is useless.
(c) Without Water.

“3. That they are not receiving

DISTRIBUTE A BUNDLE OF

Daily Worker
•¦¦MaayjQn, -

~
TscaHHiHHHnTWi' i;wi'v,m.iHiw'

r a bundle of Daily Workers for dis-
fe . .ouiion in front of the large factories,

m union meetings and all other places,
where workers congregate.

This is one of the best means of familiar-
ising workers with our Party and our
press.

Send in your Workers Correspondence and
OKDEK A BUNDLE TODAYI

DAILY WORKER
26 UNION SRIARIC, NEW YORK CITY
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Spend Your Winter Vacation at the Cooperative

Workers’ Camp

Nitgedaiget
PHYSICAL AND MENTALRECREATION

BEACON, N. Y. Phone j Beacon 862

RATES: $17.00 PER WEEK

OPEN ALL YEAR

CITY PHONE:—ESTABROOK 1400.
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M VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT I
fljj 263 Grand Street I
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Almost the limit in slavish boot-
licking is on exhibit in a pale yellow
four-page sheet called “Life and La-
bor Bulletin” a publication of “The
National Women’s Trade Union
League of America.” The leading
article, by H. M. Hedges, is supposed
to be the story of the “Industrial
Conference” held in Richmond in the
Women’s Club, during February.

The writer starts with a eulogy
of modern business interests which
are “adding to the wealth of the
South,” then praises “Golden Rule
Nash” as a good Christian who
made a class collaboration deal with
Hillman, then tells what good Chris-
tians and honest democrats the av-
erage Southerner is. Hedges goes

so far as to say that the religion

which said, “Servants obey them
that are your masters” and de-
nounced every form of rebellion,
“For all power is of the Lord,” is
the basis of (reactionary) labor or-

ganization. He says: “It was but a

natural Btep for them (Nash & Co.)

from Christian fraternity to fra-
ternalism." The K. K. K. and the
4b F. of L. both great organizations!

¦. The story of the Industrial Con-
' ference is mainly taken up by quo-
tations from one Rev. Norman

! Thomas, socialist and League for In-
i dustria! Democracy man—enemy of
: Communism and militant unionism.

1 Thomas told them that industry
could abolish poverty, if properly

¦ used. His discussion seemed to in-
dicate that it is now improperly used

' because, says Thomas, “The trouble
: is, we don’t use it correctly. One

: town gets a textile mill, and then
! the neighboring town, in a spirit of
' rivalry, must have a textile mill too.
i The result is over-production in this

i field, and many out of work.”
I And with this brilliant analysis
made, the conference entered his-
tory.

The workers burdened under Mr.
Nash’s golden rule, or rule of gold,
and sweating in Southern cotton
mills, think that the mere presence
of too many mills could be endured
if the workers had more income and
a shorter work day, such as they
could get if they did not have a
useless drone class of millionaire
owners to support.
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The Social Traitors Sing for Their Masters
The Yellow International of the social-democrats of the

world, which includes our “own” yellow Socialist Party of
the United States, has recently taken action on the war dan-
ger. Os what does this “action” consist? It consists of a
message to the secretariat of the League of Nations! This
is all, on the surface of it. The social-democratic leaders
pretend to think that if only a sufficient number of respect-
able secretaries of docile trade unions will spend enough
money on telegrams to the League of Nations—then the im-
perialist war danger will cease!

Os course they lie.

An examination of the contents of the resolution which
these traitors sent to the League of Nations—and which
they recommend as a “model” for all affiliated trade unions
to Ujse in similar appeals to the League of Nations—shows
that this whole “action” is intended simply and solely to de-
ceive the backward members of the working class into the
belief that the imperialist war makers are not war makers.
The whole purpose is to help the imperialist war lords to
blind the masses to the oncoming world war, so as better to
be able to drag the working class and toilingfarmers into
support of their imperialist governments.

Study these classic words of hypocrisy:

“The meeting of the Executive of the Socialist and Labor
International, held in London Feb. 11 and 12, 1929, hopes that
the Preparatory Disarmament Commission of the League of
Nations will complete its work as soon as possible in order that,
by the conclusion of a general disarmament treaty, the solemn
promises of disarmament made to all the peoples of the world
may at last be realized.

“It affirms that the will to peace of the peoples of the
world should be expressed by the delegates of their governments
at Geneva with the object of achieving the real organization of
peace.”

Would it be possible to conceive of a more ghastly crime
against the working class than that which these “socialist”
agents of the ruling class are committing when they cover
up the present headlong drive toward imperialist war with
propaganda gestures intended to make the working class
believe that by remaining inactive, unprepared and submis-
sive they can hope that the promised “peace” and “dis-
armament” “may at last be realized”!

The “organization of peace” they promise is in fact
organization of capitalist reaction against the working class!
The “disarmament” is in fact the highest armament for im-
perialist war that has ever been seen in history!

These “socialist” prostitutes to the bourgeoisie are
shouting to drown the sound of the guns that are being
rolled out for the slaughter of the workers they deceive.
Their actions are calculated to build up among the workers a
blind faith in the coming session (April 15) of the “prepara-
tory disarmament commission” of the League'of Nations
at Geneva. The session of the war lords willbe an occasion
for maneuvers for advantage in the coming war and for
orientation toward the particular military needs in prepara-
tion for the war. But the “dirty-work men” of the “social-
ist” second international will screen the war-parley with
flags of “peace.”

But of course the action of the second international is
also gauged to attempt to counteract the effects of the Sixth
World Congress of the Communist International.

Class conscious workers everywhere must take this as
a signal to work all the more energetically in exposing the
criminal nature of the “pacifist” talk of the yellow social-
democratic traitors.

The Socialist Party of the United States, like the social-
democratic parties of all other countries, are as much a part
of the imperialist war-makers’ equipment as are the guns
and warships.

Build the Communist Party of the U. S. A., section of
the Communist International! Prepare for the revolutionary
task of our class in the coming imperialist war!

The decisions of the Sixth World Congress of our Com-
munist International show the way! The imperialist war
must be transformed into civil war for the overthrow of the
imperialist ruling class. The workers and the exploited of
all the world must defend at all cost the Union of Socialist
Soviet Republics.

Norman Thomas Crawls to
Feet ofSouth Carolina Bosses

THE WORKER-PEASANT BLOC By Fred Ellis

Science Flourishes in the USSR
(Special Correspondence).

MOSCOW, (By Mail).—Soviet
scientists are proving to be the
most active in the world, hardly a
week passing by when some new in-
vention, either of especial interest to
the masses or having great prac-
tical importance for the develop-
ment of industry and agriculture, is
not announced.

The spread of the radio net has
served to arouse a great popular in-
terest in music and the latest Soviet
invention along this line, makes
music even more accessible to the
masses. A new musical radio in-
strument, which has been given the
name of “Electrola,” is the newest-
Bronstein. The instrument is based
upon the principle of the low fre-1
quency generator, and unlike its pre-
decessor the “Termenovox,” uses
only one lamp and produces a sound
as powerful as the latter does with
four lamps.

The main features of the Electrola
arj its extreme simplicity and its
cheapness. It has five keys and a
lever regulating the power of the
sound and its range covers four oc-
taves. The electroalis marked by a
deep and pleasant timbre, and is
much easier to play on than an the
Termenovox. It cost will not exceed
10 rubles (five dollars).

There is also a great deal of po-
pular interest here in the extensive
biological and psychological exper-
imentation being carried on by the

\ State Universities. A blood puri-
fication experiment carried out by
Professor Mikrailovsky, director of
the Central Asiatic State Univer-;

Blood Purification Experiment, Scientific
Expeditions Among Achievements

sity in Tashkent, has received con-
siderable attention in the press.

The experiment which was origin-
ally performed on a dog is as fol-
lows: A deadly dose of morphium
was injected into the blood of the
animal which was sucked out com-
pletely some 15 or 20 minutes after
the injection. The blood was then
defibred (freed of curdling sub-
stances) and one-fifth of it injected
back into the body of the animal,

! while the rest of the blood was dilu-
ted with a quantity of Ringer-Lock
fluid in the proportion of one to ten.
The blood was then kept for a day
on ice, the red corpuscules, as the
heavier elements of blood, preci-
pitating to the bottom. As these cor-
puscules precipitated they were in-
fused back into the blood of the ani-
mal while the corpusculeless liquid
was thrown out. As a result of the
experiment the animal, despite the
deathly dose of poison, remained al-
ive, while another animal, treated
with an equal dose pi poison but not
subjected to the purification of the
blood as described abdve, soon died.

A similar experiment was carried
out with the blood of a macaco
(monkey) who also remained alive.
An interesting feature about this
latter operation is that in conse-
quence of it a certain change was ob-

j served in the hehaviour of the mon-

key whose sexual instinct became
noticeably strengthened. The experi-
menters concluded that this pro-
cess of blood purification also acted
in the form of rejuvenation.

The work being carried on in
Leningrad in the psychological in-
stitute of Pavlov, whose work in
reflexes has drawn the attention of
scientists all over the world, is popu->
larized by the Soviet press and being
closely followed by the workers and
peasants. A new building of this
institute has recently been erected

! by the Soviet government in Lenin-
grad.

Pavlov is now engaged in study-
ing the various types of nervous sys-
tems with the ultimate purpose of
evolving a strictly scientific system
f the characterization of the human
types. A preliminary classification
of types of nervous systems has al-
ready been worked out. The pil-
grimages of foreign scientists to the
modest building in Leningrad con-
tinue, amid the ever-growing acclaim
for the unperturbed scientists.

The most active branch of science
in the Soviet Union is undoubtedly
minerology, geology and archeology

jand reasons for this are not far to
find. Until recently the vast re-
sources of the Soviet Union, buried
in mountain ranges and its far

I stretches, have remained untouched

and unexplored. During the last'
few years many expeditions have |
been organized as a result of which j
many unchartered regions have been
mapped, minerals discovered, and the !
hidden resources exposed. One of
the most recent practical results of
this vast scientific work is the con-
struction of a great factory by the
state for the utilization of apatite,
a phosphorus mineral, discovered in
1924 by the Fersmann expedition,
in the central part of the Kola pen-
insula, province of Murman, near the
Murmansk railway.

As a result of this expedition in-1
to the northern marshes (the Tun-
dra) it was discovered that the
southern section of the region alone
contained many square miles of this
mineral in a vein of a thickness of
240 meters, constituting the largest
field of its kind in the Soviet Union.
The mineral found in the tundra is
of high quality containing between
40 and 80 per cent of apatites. High-
ly favorable results were obtained
when the mineral was refined.

These expeditions, participated in
by scientists of all kinds, also add
considerable information and dis-
coveries to the body of science. An
archeological expedition making ex-
cavations in the Buriato-Mongolian
republic, at the eastern extremity of
the Soviet Union, has only recently
aroused considerable interest by the
announcement that it had unearthed
in different parts of the Soviet re- j
public, 52 ancient tombs, an encamp-
ment and the ruins of an ancient
city. The expedition also found traces
of primitive man and discovered

i stone weapons of the paleolithic age.

Women Silk Workers Led in Paterson
By GERTRUDE MUELLER.

The women silk workers of Pater-
son, just as are the women in indus-
try almhst anywhere you find them,
are more exploited even than the
men. The majority of them work
in special crafts which the men
never enter —the winders and the
quillers. These are less skilled
crafts than weaving and are flooded
with young girls. Eighteen or
twenty dollars a week is considered
good pay and rarely does the price
rise above that. In many cases
these girls are forced to work longer
hours than the rest of the shop be-
cause with the industry so broken
up into small cockroach shops as the
silk industries in Paterson, it is not
worth while to hire an extra girl to
do the necessary winding and quil-
ling which one girl cannot manage

in eight hours. Ten hours is quite
common for these girls to work,
when the rest of the shop works only
eight.

Militants Demanded Union.
Up to the time of the strike, the

left wing of the Associated Silk
Workers had many times advocated
and urged measures to organize the
winders and quillers. They always
got the same answer from the of-
ficials—the door of the union is open
to these crafts, but first we must
organize the weavers. When an
attempt was made to put in a spe-
cial organizer for them, it was
laughed at “the weavers in the
chops can organize them,” said our
officials.

Wien we tried to get the old
union to organize a woman’s auxil-
iary, to mobilize the wives of the
men, educate them to the need of
standing by their husbands and to
understand their struggles, in order
that in the struggle which we knew

Reactionary Union Officials Ignored These
Toilers Who Fought Bravely

was inevitable' and imminent, the
wives would be a help and not a
hindrance to their fighting husbands
the reply again was discouraging
“We tried it once and nothing came
of it.”

No Demands for Quillers.
Such was the attitude of the re-

actionary officials toward the
women, when we plunged into the
strike. The union' under left wing
pressure called all crafts out on

“Socialists and Partisanship”

: strike, even though demands for the
. strike had been worked out only
for the weavers. No price list for
the winders or quillers or pickers,

• and no special attention was paid
to them except to see that they did
not go back to work. There were
quite a number of women on the

i strike committee, and as the strug-
i gle between the reactionaries and

: the progressives grew more and
i more acute, and it became neces-

The socialist party is ready to
sell out to the highest bidder. Its
only difficulty is that bidders re-
fuse to appear. The following
letter, reprinted from The Nation,

is from the auctioneer of the party
in charge of the New England dis-
trict, and shows the changes in its
constitution

»

...

* * ?

To th'- Editor of The Nation:—
Sir: I would like to say on behalf

of the socialists that far from des-
pising near-socialists and three-
quarter socialists, as your corre-
spondent Mr. Weinstein charges, we
today not rfierely welcome their votes
but actually allow them to join the
socialist party. Under our new con-
stitution any group or organization
of people who are in general agree-

ment with the socialist aims and

i policies may affiliate with the party
in a body. This is, it is true, a new
departure from heretofore; though
we have always welcomed votes from
less than 100 per cent socialists, we
have asked that those who joined
the party should be thoroughgoing
socialists. Despite the fact that
figures show conclusively that the
name ‘‘socialism” does not scare
those who are at all x’eady to follow
a third party movement, I am certain
that we socialists would be willing
to give up the name for the name
Labor Party or Farmer-Labor Party
provided that the new party was
composed, like the British Labor
Party, of affiliated groups and the
socialists were allowed to affiliate
as a body.

ALFRED BAKER LEWIS.
Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 5.

sary to fight not only the bosses in
the strike, but our reactionary of-
ficials as well. There was only one
woman member of the strike com-
mittee, an old disillusioned and em-
bittered I. W. W., who stuck by the
officials—the rest of them all fol-
lowed the ca’l of the left wing, and
several of the chief left wing spokes-
men were women.

Women Fought Hard.

On the picket line the women were
conspicuous for their faithfulness
and their spunk. The husbands of
the left wing strikers came every
day to the strikers mass meetings
and helped in various ways. The
Housewives Council of Paterson did
splendid work in running the lunch
counter free of charge for the pick-
ets. When the fight grew sharp,
and heckling and arguments devel-
oped during the meetings, the women
very often carried on the most ef-
fective and aggressive fight against
the socialist fakers whom the re-
actionaries brought in to fool the
workers back into submission to
right wing.policies.

W«mcn Joined the Left Wing.

And when the split finally came,
the entire woman’s department
which hal been organized during the
strike against the sabotage of the
right wing, went over to the left
wing. The women’s council with-
drew their cooperation from the he-
actionary officials and came over to
the new Paterson branch of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union which
was quickly formed, and were rough-
ly handled and assaulted when they
went to the old union headquarters
for their belongings.

Now that the old union is nearly
dead, and the new union is develop-
ing day by day, we find in the mem-
bership of the new union the best
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Haywood Describes Debs and DeLeon; What
He and Debs and DeLeon Thought the

I. W. W. Should Be.

In previous chapters Haywood wrote of his early life in the Old
West as miner, cowboy and homesteader; of his work as union vjan

in the Western Federation of Miners; his election to head the union;
its great strikes in Idaho and Colorado; the circumstances which led
to the First Convention of the I.W.W. He is now speaking of that
convention. Now go on reading.

* * *

By WILLIAM D. HAYWOOD.

PART 57.

THE first important order of business was a discussion on the reasons

for the Manifesto. Before the speaking began one of the delegates

gave me a gavel. The discussion was opened by William Trautmann,
who had been the editor of the Brewery Workers Journal, and who
made a scathing indictment of the American Fed-
eration of Labor. Other speakers followed who gave
many examples of the corruption and inadequacy of

When Debs arose to speak, there was on one side t",
of him Mother Jones, and on the other Lucy Parsons, IN
widow of one of the Haymarket martyrs. The three f'Y? jKim
made a picture symbolic of the work we had under- LgA fYjM
taken. Debs said: VESy iwH
“THEY charge us with being assembled here for the

* purpose of disrupting the union movement. It is
already disrupted. And if it were not disrupted, we would not behold
the spectacle here in this city of a white policeman guarding a black
scab and a black policeman guarding a white scab, while the trade
unions stand by, with their hands in their pockets, wondering what is
the matter with union labor in America. We are here today for the
purpose of uniting the working class, for the purpose so eliminating
the form of unionism which is responsible for the conditions as they
exist today.

“The trade union movement is today under the control of the cap-
italist class. It is preaching capitalist economics, it is serving capital-
ist purposes. Proof of it, positive, and overwhelming, appears on every
hand. All of the important strikes during the last two or three years
have been lost. .. .

“There is certainly something wrong with that form of unionism
which has its chief support in the press that represents capitalism;
something wrong in that form of unionism that forms an alliance with
such capitalist combinations as the Civic Federation, whose sole pur-
pose is to chloroform the working class while the capitalist class goes
through their pockets. . . .

“I believe that it is possible .for the delegates here assembled to
form a great sound economic organization of the working class based
upon the class struggle, that shall be broad enough to embrace every
honest worker, yet narrow enough to exclude every faker.”

* * *

CITTING in front of Debs was Daniel DeLeon of the Socialist Trade
and Labor Alliance, with badger-gray whiskers, a black spot on the

chin. He had been eyeing his old antagonist, Debs, furtively and
seemed charmed by what the leader of workingmen had to say. For
years there had been a wide difference of opinion between Debs and
DeLeon. They represented extremes in the socialist movement. I could
feel what this difference meant when DeLeon began to speak; he was
the theorizing professor, while Debs was the working man who had
laid down his shovel on the locomotive when he took up the work of
organizing the firemen. Debs’ ideas, while not clearly developed, were
built upon his contact with the workers in their struggle. DeLeon’s
only contact with the workers was through the ideas with which he
wished to “indoctrinate” them, to use his own word. He said:

* * *

“I SHALL simply make a prophesy to Debs and to you that he will
also become what the foe said I was—a fanatic; that as he sees the

thing clearer today than he saw it when the American Railway Union
was organized, he will find it also clearer who the foes of the labor
movement are. .

.
. All I wish to go on record as saying is this: I

can imagine nothing more pitiable from a man’s standpoint than U>
aspire to an ideal that is unrealizable, and I have overhauled my posi-
tion again and again answering this question, ‘ls this problem solvable?’
and I have concluded that it is. . . .

“IfI were t ob easked: What difference would you point out more
basic than any other between the Socialist Trade and Labor Alliance
and any other of the numerous economic organizations that are started
with good purpose? I should say this: That the S. T. & L. A. stated
what it was there for and stated it frankly . . . frankly and fully
stated to the working class of America that they had to capture the
public powers. Their belief is this: that you could not first take themen into the union under the false pretense that you were going to
raise their wages, and afterward indoctrinate them. No, you had to
indoctrinate them first, then bring them in. If the S. T. & L. A. had
made any mistakes at all, it would be to imagine ten years ago that
there were then enough such men in existence to join our‘ranks. .

. .”
* * *

THIS showed the strength and the weakness of DeLeon: on the one
hand an understanding of the necessity of workingclass ¦ seizure ofpower; on the other hand, a lack Os understanding of the fact thatonly through the actual struggle can the working class get its educa-

tion for the seizure of power. DeLeon would have been politically
sound if he had not been economically hollow,

I spoke on the reasons for the Manifesto:
* * *

II IIAS BEEN said that this convention was to form an organization
rival to the A. F. of L. That is a mistake. We are here for the

purpose of organizing a labor organization; an organizataion broad
enough to take in all the working class. The A. F. of L. is not that
kind of an organization, inasmuch as there are a number of interna-
tional bodies affiliated with it that absolutely refuse to take in any
more men. ...

“We recognize that this is a revolutionary movement and that the
capitalists are not the only foes that you are “to fight, but the most
ardent enemy will be the pure and simple trade unionist. But there is
only a few of him. He is not very well organized. You have got a
tremendous field to work in. There are at least twenty million un-
organized workers in the United States of America, to say nothing of
Canada. This industrial union movement is broad enough to take in all
of them, and we are here for the purpose of launching that union that
will open wide its doors to the working class. . . .

“The indictments that have been presentedjiere against the inter-
national unions and against the A. F. of L. are not nearly as strong
as they could have been made, but I think they are sufficient for the
occasion. Every individual delegate on this floor knows the terrible
•corruption that exists in many of these international organizations....

“I am delighted to sec the extreme political forces joining hands
on this economic middle ground. This is what I regard as the basis
of all political parties—a solid foundation on which an organization
can be built, where the workers can come into a solid and grant for-
mation; and just as surely as the sun rises, when you get the working
class organized economically, it will find its proper reflection at the
polls ”

* * *

In the next instalment Haywood continues his account of the FirstConvention of the 1.W.W.; howjhe convention announced its support
of the Russian Revolution of 1905 then going on. Readers should notdelay in obtaining a copy of Haywood’s book fn bound volume. It isfree with each yearly subscription, renewal or extension to the Daily
Worker. Get it for your bookshelf, or present it to someone else.

elements of the women workers, and
we find actively supporting the Union
with collections, with benefit con-
certs, with helping at the head-
quarters—in every way possible—-
the wives of the left wing workers.
The women have shown again, as
they have shown so many thou-
sands of times in labor struggles,
that in spite of neglect by the old

¦ reactionary trade unions, in spite of
their backwardness due to this neg-
lect, when a crisis develops and co-
operation and help are needed, the
women industrial workers and house-
wives as well are with the men in
the front trenches of the battle-
field. The Party and the T. U.E.
L. must intensify the work of or-
ganizing the women wo’rkers.
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